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their liking ami they turn
fr »m tne writings of believers as dry.

are more

to

Archbishop Whately ssys that the seem·
I ig dlscrepsn les of the Bible are so uu.
m r >u* that i!i -y mail b; th? re>u l of deare

calculated to awaken curiosity,
stimulate energy and

the lutellcct.

faith and patience. They also
try
show that there was no e-llunion among
the sacred writers.
h.e

show

•'substantial

agreement with
This is just

variation.

justice reqiires in regird
to the testimony of witnesses.
These seeming discrepancies also show
& harmony betweeu nature and revelation.

Nature has lu •'•elf-contradictions
well
on

as

the Bible.

It furuishe·

proof

both side* of miny suhjec'.s.

as

text*

Its ap-

parently contradictory auswera to
ipieation I· God gon!?" are hard to
oncile. There is an analogy between

the
rec-

the

Eleanors and

Fraioonia

wide and deep and both come from the
Were the Bible free from diffisame God.

culties it would be au argument against
its divinity.
Neander justly says "God reveals himas

he does In his work·.

to those who earneatly seek him ; In
both we find stimulants to filth and occa-

only

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whsrl sion· for uube'lef; lu both we find contraPortland, every MOMMY and THURSDAY'
6 P. M and leave Pier S· Ka»t River, New dictions whose higher harmony Is hidden
York, every MONDAY an 1 THURSDAY at «
except from 1dm who gives up his whole
P. M.
During the «u'itmor month· these ftteamrra mind In reverence; in both, In a word, It
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their paaheart of
New York. Prior?, laelodinj U a law of revelatl >n that the
»a*e to and from
Slat*room», $V»0.
man should be tes'.ed In receiving It ; and
fine
«teaater»
are
fitted
with
arcoir·
Thcae
np
modationa for paanenjier», making thia a very that in the sp'r.tual life as well as In the
at

EIGHT-FLANGE

Fire-ProofSafes.

body

man must eat

his bread in the sweat

of his brow."
To any one troubled by these apparent
contradictions, or who wishes to become

wise defender of the Holy Scripture·
against those who attack them on this
a

ground I reccomni-'nd "Alleged Discrepthe Bible." by H*v. John W.
Hal«y, publiahe 1 by Warren i Draper
Andover, Mass. Price «2 00. It I» with,
out a rival in this department.

ancies of

Α ι» J. Oknkral Bkil's Κγ.γ<>πτ.—The annual report of Adjutant General Beal to
the Goveruor his juat been published. lie
report* iba' the enrolled militia, consisting of all able b >died m tie citizens between
the ages of H and 4."». numbers 97.320, a
jaln of lT,i>52over the la-it enrollment,
made lu 1873. No change hi* been made
in the ortfiuizatiou of tbc volunteer militia, aud ll consists of 71 officers and reenlisted men. The organization of the reserve militia, with a few exception*. Is the
tame and comprises 58 officers anil OOtf enlisted men. miking a t »tal force of l.'U of(Ictrs and 151'J men. The total ixpeuses
of the millatla for the past year were
amkkican NkwsAnncai. contains full s'atistlcs of
all Newspapers in the United States and
Canada, descriptions of every County aud
State aud populations from the Census of
X. W.
·αί·I.
Tina dollar»,
1880.
Aver & Son, Advertising Agents, Phila-

IN J»EW 1 OK*.

ρλγγ.κ

He cniy 8-Flarge fafe in the World
AM) CONTAI M .NU

iHorc

ImproTriurnH thau
Safe mndf, such as

any

THE ΓAT EST

Inside BoltWork,

More

«cur»

Proof

from lit

i>!ar« than any other Kire

Safe, and uo e*i>en#e in repair
ia^ Bolta or Locke.

Ilinged Cap,
Four- )Γ lieel Locks,
Inside Iron Linings.

Patent

Solid A η die Corners

These -Sale·

are bow

being sold in (bit State in

LARGE NUMBERS,
AND GIVE TIIK

Greatest Satisfaction,
Being the Most Highlj Finished.

age."

There will be another documenl
character to follow this

same

delphia.

When a man s h.i'r grown long enough
to cluster about h e shoulders he either
becomes a Texas scout or an Indian herb

doctor.—AV.
Or a Greenback orator.

—We made a tour of the new Shoe
Factory of \N A. Frothingham <k Co.,
Work is proat South i'aris, last week.
greasing in several departments ; but the
large fire at Haverhill, has kept manufacturers of machinery so busy, that this
firm has been unable to obtain all the
machinery needed for their business. As
soon as the machinery is all in order,
this will be a busy place, and add greatly to th; prosp?rity of Sjuth Paris.

:

To the Honourable the Senate and Jloust
of lieyresentatiret of ι he Commonwealth
of Massachusetts in Uenernl Court assrm·

sion of the General Court Petitioned your
Honours praying you to take under your

should think proper to
to a body politick and

Incorporate

us

made mention that ha\ lug no Land for
the first stttlid minister the use of the
ministry ar.d a public school, that the
small Gore of land containing about one

thousand arr«s In longing to the Commonwealth Included In om· North line might be
G rat. ted to the Inhabitants as an equivalent to the Public Lots

therefore beg

generally given

to

Wc
any Township.
leave to renew our petition
of

your Honours for the Goro of Land beto the Commonwealth Included lu

to

longing

[ our North

line of the Plan

wish to be

Incorporated

by

which we

to which we beg
Honours to and that

leave to refer your
the saine may he granted to the Inhabitants
aforesaid for the tlrat Settled minister the
uae

ministry

of the

and a

and your Petitioners as in
ever

publick School
duty bound will

(Signed)

Made,and Cheapest First- j
Class SAFE

produced.

CHAMPION" RECORD

Great Boston Fire
MORRIS & IRELAND
64 SUDBURY ST.,

οι κ Gkms Sax κι» —Hon. A. C. Hamlin,
of Hungor, has received a letter from l'rof.
Η. K. Kmerson, of Amherst College, statiug
that of all the rare minerals iu the splendid collecliou there, only the crystals of
tourmaline dlscovtred by l'rof. Shephard
nrty years ego at Mount .Mica, Paris. Me
ami the meteorites, which were kept in a
safe in a vault, have been saved. It will
be gratifying to many people iu Maine to
learu that the Interesting and valuable
«pecimens of this State have escaped the
conflagration which has destroyed all the
rest of the celebrated Shepard collection
of minerals, probably the llnest in the
country, aud coitlug at least $1'*),OOJ.—

171·β.

RI S1KII.I.U Sl'BSCKI HlltS

William Parsors

Nalltau Noble

/cbulon I'erry
l»avid Uorhatn
John Pike
Litem zor \Vhlt« marsh Reuben Hubbard
l.evl llurtlett
benjamin Herring
John Partons
>an»l Ante-·
.hum » Manclifleld
Thomas Cowun
Jo»hua Smith
Joshua Crockett

.John Millet

huilley Pile
Benjamin Witt

Mote* Twitched
Nath Millet
AMt Uurhaiu

Anthony Itennet
Nathaniel Ilennett
Saujl Poarse

Peter Buck

Amos Hobbt
Joel Stevens

Joseph Steven·»
Jonas Stevens

CIMMIN",S

ΟΗΛΝΤ Sl'IWCK'HHtV

Nathaniel Stevens

Jona ( umtnlng*

Jercuiiah llobtjs

John llenly
Ben J Fuller

Mla» Merriatn
Job Kantman

AN OUTLAW KILLED.
It w pretty certain that the moat notorious outlaw and desperdado of modern
times, Jesse James, has met his death at
last. Several times before it has been reported that he was captured or killed, bat
he pee rued to have a charmed life and
always escaped. He was 37 years of age.
the son of a Baptist minister. When only
15 years old hejoiued (Juantrell's band of
guerillas in Missouri, of which his elder
brother Frank was a member. The brothers assisted at the sackiug of Lawrence,
Kansas, and the massacre of the citizens.
Jesse is said to have shot down £0 men
with his own hand. But the most diabolical exploit of the James brothers was at
(Vntralia. Missouri, in 1904. when the two
aided by Bill Anderson killed itl cold blood
82 invalid Γηίοη soldiers and picked off
of a company of Iowa
em u^'h
more
volunteers to make up the round uumber
of 80 slain. Guerilla warfare came to an
end with the war, and the James boys b:· i
took themselves to the regular practice of
bank aud train-robbing.
A price was s ;t
on their heads, and they became veritable
Ishmaels, their hauds against every man
aud every mans hand against them. Jesse
was the acknowledged leader,
being the
as
boldest
well
as
the
shrewdest.
the
banks
the
robbed
Among
gang
by
were those at Kussellvllle, Ky., in 18ΛΗ of
$14,000; Gallatin, Missouri, killing the
caahu-r; Corydon, Iowa, iu 1870, $Ho,C0);
Columbia, Kentucky, 1872 ; St. Genevieve, Missouri, iu the same year. $4,000;
Huntington, West Virginia, in 1975. In
September, 187·'., they made an unsuccessful raid on the bank at Xorthfield, MinneIn the inelee which followed Frank
sota.
was shot in the leg, and several of the
gang were captured. But the James boys
tscapid after a pursuit of .">00 miles by tue
citizens. The first triin robbery was oa
the Kock Island road
lu 1873, when
80.000 were taken. In a few months ft 1
owed the robbery of an Iron Mountaintrain at Gad's Hill.
In 1874 they got
£24,000 from a Kansas Pacific train near
Muncle. I η 1970 they stopped a Missouri
l'aciilc train near Sedalia and gotg 15,(XX).
In 187Î) camc the Glendale robbery on the
Chicago and Alton road, which panned
out $i'5,U00.
Then followed the recent
robberies at Winston and Blue Cut. These
are a few of the most notable adventures
in which the dead outlaw was the central
figure. Such was his boldness, dash and
finesse and the terror which the mentiou
of his name inspired that it was as easy
for him to rob an express train filled with
passergers as for a common highwayman
For many years he
to rob a stage coach.
has kept np a reign of terror iu Missouri
and adjacent States, an I his death cause·
The violent manner of
great rejoicing.
his takiug off was a fitting end to such a
career, though the rope would have been
better than the pistol.—Portland Advertiser.
James was killed last week, by one

;

J

Il'Ai;/.

1

I

Ρ uns ι on Agent.—Is the Argus very sure
that Governor l'lalsted was not a party to
the change which transferred the pension
business to the office of the Secretary of
State? If the Governor were a party to
that trausfer—of which there is no doubt
—it is not the Council who have got into
"a ridiculous mess" but the Argvt, whose
denunciations of the Council rest equally
upon the Governor's shoulders. The olun·
derbuss of the Argus has discharge^] itself
at brcech instead of muzzle, and left the
editor sprawling on his back in the dirt
while the Council and Major Gallagher are
having a hearty laugh over his dilemms.—
h'»nnel>ec Journal.

CORRECTION.
Anoovkr, April 8, 1832

Editor of the Oxford Democrat :
Dear Sir: In your published accouots of
Audover matters one or two mistakes oc-

To the

cur.

In one place the ladies are credited
purchasing our bell. They purchased
organ. The bell was the purchase of

with
the

abroad.

the members and of some from

In another place Ε. K. Merrill is credited
with paving but 825. The fact is he and

his wife

paid by

paid $>0,

besides liberal sums

his sons who reside in other parts
·*
of the State.

by

Worth will rival Tennyson, and write a
poem on the charge of the heavy brocade.

This DurriKuueuiNo Charm.—A delight-

ful fragrance of freshly gathered flowers
and spice* is the distinguishing charm of
t Florestoii Cologne.
Λ cooking school is a good inst.tutlon,
but an eating school would be more popular.
The rich phosphates, combined with the
l>est vegetable bitters, malm in " Wheat
Bitters" the greatest blood, brain and
nerve food In existence.
Β ran died

peaches

accepted iu the
them.

present should be
spirit that tenders

a» a

same

Wistar's Baijs.im <>k Wii.p Ciikrky
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Iufltieoza, Consumption
anil all diseases of the Throat, l.nngs anJ

—Tue

circuses

of the country

are

mak-

Fkom Krv. I)r. (^civhv.
Ami'STt, Mk Jan 3, 1^78.
"Ailanwon't Ifotnnic L'ou/jk BalMtn has
been used In our family for more than
three years, and we can recommend it as
a superior remedy for Coughs and Colds."
Humau experience, like the stern lights
of a ship at sea, illumines only the path
which we hs"e passed over.

Delay is

Thousands dis
dangerous.
from Heart Disease in its various
forms. As a certain relief for this most
dreaded of diseases, we offer you Dr.
Graves' Heart Kegulator, at 6$ cents aud
81.00 per bottle. You can obtain a pamphlet free, treating on symptoms of Heart
Disease, of F. K. Iugalls, Concord, JT. H.
For sale by Druggists.

yearly

people are to quarrel often, It follows
corollorary that their quarrels cannot
be protracted beyond certain limits.
If

as a

Moxrr roe λ Rainy Day.—" For 9ix
years my daughter was sick from kidney
and other disorders. We had used up our
savings on doctors, when our dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
Four bottles effected a cure, and as a dollar's worth has keptonr family well over a
year, we have been able to lay by money
again for a rainy day."—A i'"<>r Mint

Wtfe.

A western piper has started the story
that Brigham Young, instead of being
dead, is living in the mountains of Colorado. It may be true. We should thiuk
a
man who had a score of wives would
tlec to the mountains, sooner or later.
I always keep your mcdtcines in stock.
Downs's F.Iixir is selling better than tuy
Cough Medicine I have, and with good results.
C- M. Smitii, Druggist,
Clarkston, Mich.
Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters give the
best satisfaction of any medicine I sell.
They have advertised themselves, and I
N. UkKkikk,
warrant every bottle.
Druggist, Zeeland, Mich.
Henry ά Johnson's Arnica and Oil I.lnment. for external use is equally good.

ing immense preparations for the summer
campaign, and are getting a large amount
of free advertising in advance. Coup has
purchased Guiteau's old clothes, and will

What are you goiug to make of yonr
Bill?" asked one Austin parent of au·
other. " I think Bill will be a great sculp"
tor," was the reply. " Has he any talent
I should say so.
iu that direction?"
lie chisels all the other boys out of their
marbles."

the fact by appeals
for Jumbo's return, while the children
are sending buns to their pet, and raising
penny iubscriptions for his purchase.
Korcpaugh sends free, cuts of his phiz
and a biographical sketch to such papers
Sate your
as will publish it I or nothing.
pennies, boys, for three big circuses are

There ire some complaints to which wo·
men are peculiarly liable and from which'
they will suffer lu silence for years, when
the could be easily cured by the use of
Pond's Extract. Its healing and soothing properties have met with universal
ami unqualified commendation from all
using It. I.adies who have never used it
will And It to their advantage to try it.
If they once do no they will never b·;
without it again, bond to 14 Weat Fourteenth St., New York, for a copy of our
pamplhet, and read pages 13,13, '.'I anil 2·:.

have him as "a wax

"

Harnum has
tigger
the
tame eleJumbo,
largest
purchased
phant in the world, and all the I.ondon

papers

are

adrertising

coming.

Chatham, April 8—It I» gratifying to
see

the

operation

and learn of the succese

of the bobbin business at South Chatham,
which is umler the management of H.

Flint, who thoroughly understands
work in all of its details.

large

the

He saws quite

poplar

into square stock,
which is shipped to Bostou parties.
Mr. Geo. W. Abbott has a tine lot of
a

lot of

oak, spruce, pine, hemlock and ash which
will be manufactured here.

plenty of lumber
moving lively. An

Mr. Bliss Charles has
at

his mill and work is

evideut

improvement has
by the addition

In his mill

been manifested

of a new

shingle

machine.

Mr. M.

ple

Long

syrup this

has made 80

spring,

gallons of mamaking.

and Is still

w. κ.

κ.

The Drives.—Cal Turner is In Kumford
with thirty men. Wm. Coombs has gone

of bis companions, who committed the
up Swift River to start the Lewiston Steam
—Taking everything Into consideration, murder for a reward offered by the au- Mill Co. a lumber. Chas, liankins is lookbarn
mannre
there is nothing better than
thorities fo. Jesse James, dead or alive.
for growing crops; but phosphate· do an He was shot
ing after the Canton Steam Mill Co.'i log·
through the head from the while
in
farmer
giving
Jack Nally has a crew at work on
Import idt work for the
a
while
washing, by
companion
his crops an early start, while his barn rear,
Mr.
who had
Deuiaon'a

advantage

storer, to "Wells'Health ICfrneWer/'sold
all Druggists.

—

pray.

May luth,

Is life and health not worth
The licet preventive and re-

ok it.

Ni» Frsiox.—The old "Greenbsck" or·
I giui/atior.s are now
guiding thing» in this
! State ho that there will uot l>o so much as
Chest. 30 cents and 81 a bottle.
α grease spot of a Greenback electorial
A man wh<>w<s walked "on his ear" out
(It
Id
iu |H$4. Any mau who
j ticket in the
··
he caine out on the Krle
does not let the 1 >· mocratlc party alone j of a store said
! and sit quietly hy and see the Greenback route."
party delivered to the Democratic party,
"When I publicly teafill··»! tha* I had
la attacked as a Republican.
Does a farm- been cured of a teriible skin humor
by the
er when he lluds a wolf among liia sheep
Cutkura |{·η^Ι|ρι. I ilid so that other*
let the wolf alone anil go out into tho
might be curt-d. and do not regret the time
wood and hunt up a wild cat that he fears
glveu to answering Inquiries."—Hon. Win.
will get into the fold
Taylor. Bostou.
—At a late meeting of tho Greenback
State Committee of Pennsylvania it was
Fortune knocks once at overy man's
decided to put a straight ticket iu the field
door," bat mlsfortuue stalks in mauy times
and stand by it. The proposition to jine
without knocking.
drives with the Independent Republicini
To CoNSI.'MΙΊΙ\ ICS,
on a fusion ticket wan rejected almost unanimonsly. In Pennsylvania as In Maine Or those with weak lungs, spitting of
blood, bronchitis, or kiudred affections of
and other States the tireenhack party has
been almost eat up by fusion. I.et the throat or lungs, send two stamps for I>r.
It. V. l'ierce's treatise ou the** maladiesparty grow » mailer if need be until fti»l >n
Address the Doctor, Butfal l, X. Y.
ts weeded out of the Held.
New comers
are w< lcome in the Greenback party.
The
We are more heavily taxed by our idledoor is op« n. tiie gate is ajar, and the bars
ness, pride and folly thau we are taxed by
are dowu, but atraddleis and traitors hail
the government.
better stay out
7VM Steer*.

In-

we

the purchasers

Tbixk

pretfrving?

cures

in our petition

as

(·οοι| old t'ncle »olon liase Iira brought out
'·
Tbein S fera" for early spring wot It. The
"< ritters look all rltfht. Doubt lea* somebody
elne besides "Isaac" Iiiim Wen «n Injf them
proveniter. Itut why hitch them up to the tip
■> I the tail end of a lout cause w hen tin
y ought
to be ut u good puylng Job?

I

wise considération the peculiar Situation
of Itualtleld, Cumtniugs tirant, Lees Grant
and three tear of Lots ou the Kasterly end
of Watrrford and that If your Honours

of his defenseless
manure ma'ures them. Large crops are who took
grown on Bowker'it Phosphates alone,— condition.
which oftentimes gives better results than
ever
—Smith Dudley, a farmer In Paris, fifty
barn manare.
The following from Mr. Ε. B. Hunt of years of age, has employed a physician for
Fannlngton, Maine, shows that thls.ls his the first time during bis life, this winter,
These Celebrated Safe· ha<l the
as also for the first time in his family of
experience:
"
I have used Bowker's Phosphate. In five, In case of sickness, by disease, the
order to give It a fair tral, I put it on two father and son having had the diphtheria
1« TU1
alternat· rows of corn. The other two the past winter.
A flock of wild geese
rows were msnured just the ssme (with went over March 27th—earlier than usual
old bars mannre). Ther· was a very per- —but we have not as yet had the mild
ceptible difference in the rows with your advent of spring of which this was
Phosphate. The corn was larger and considered a premonition. The mtple
run Is said to be rather poor, so far.
and atnee that tim* ohkat and ixroHTANT earlier.
iirioviUKMi have been made.
Oscar P. Ellinwood has gone into the
'*
Before firing year order to any other concern
of the tall end of a lost cause," "ozone" business, claiming, I understand,
The
tip
ι
tire
atalogu
tend for price· and deacrij
aptly enough deacribes the Greenback par- that it will preserve almost everything
credit.
C. H. Young
ty proper, bat what do honest Greenback- good, except poor
is doing some nice work in oil curtains;
ers think of the description, coming from
ne of the most radical of the Greenback liken iM he and (his father are doing good
carriage work.
BOVfOX MAM.
organs?—Bath Tim*».

Beet

then.—New Religion.
For a whilom violent grirnbick sheet,
the Xrtr Iteliijion certainly «peak* with
much aigtiiflcaneo about the "?j-ceot"
dollar, and in favor of " an honeat dollar."
What it really does signify, more plainly
appears in the Religion'* notice of Solon'*
new paper, Them Steer*.
Saya thj editor:

filed:
The petition of the Subscriber» Humbly
Sheweth—That whereas wc your Petitioner*
luhabitanta of Rustfleld,
Çummints Grant with other* at the last Ses-

dltllculiles of nit ire and the Scrip'ures
that suggests that they are both alike

In both we see a .elf-revealing, «elf-concealing God, who mikes himself known

Κ
Sfeimera

The books of the 111-

Ν. W. Avr.it £ Sun's

Legtalatuie

County i.'ot.i!»
sixteenth day of

skeptic· is that they
side. Skeptical writing··

$15,896.

ai-kil «, if*.·.
τ·κ v»i rku » orriCK. Aiunu,
tracts ol Un
I'poB the f« l ·*ιγιγ *o«»r«hlj>» or the Ι,·1Ι<·» irjr
r.
os! l:able to ! e ♦»\e«l In an'·
id n't· l>>
«a*
IVJ
if
ι»·»«·πι· nt·» lor SlilrTat
oa th- mtrentb day of M.trcb,

"STATE

1) »k at on'y

is

1 l»e

most

s;lf in hi» word

■

Isfl.

to·

PHOTOQRAPHS.

STATE OF MAINE.

»n-

ISAAC BAGNALL,
Woolen Manufacturer!
M

opif rt fcr (. hiiatma·

MECHANIC FALL?. MAINE.

1

HAfXAN.

(

( oaHiii.'vHh H· vtiw of!»· »un
ol W< ikm > ·Ίί|·. Krltoieney and Durability—Kra
in >team
ho<1» r * fris ·■!«'· <>f ib· late»t practice
nvr ,b·· l*«t re«u I».
hi mu· riu^
■«
haul Ir m I to 2 « II γκ i> >wer. Sun
Mi
% II
rw Pu»
I f M m» Mir <lrltecry '· anil I
re», 1.
Writr tor «a I ptttieuiar*. pr«-ea A··.
*r«
et * ··! eteiy detcrir·
A!·· d-»!er η ·<> m Η
PKfCfcit
ji η Ν. m »c 1 ·»···■·η I h m!. AT Boston
Heat· r·», Inspira
\V»'er
ItoiW Γόη»ι··
\l mr<'- aart
t r- .n *.nu 1
ι> ·»>. m Gttg.·*,
aid all
strain
oth«r «."eeMio ■>.
« ivi« « f 8 e»iu t ittlDp-.
MiAlhS DUSK WITH tMMATCH.
All

INSTITUTS.

NitiTt

SEW 1MPHO V ED

nw

KOIWAT. MAIM

MtfOVS BLOCK.

»ctikti or

si

u>

JUST OUT!
Morris Λ Ireland's

ΗϊΒΟ ΈΟ STEAM E> GINS'.

C'f »t rtfiieece

1

prepaie.i

'.exitable route for traveller· between Sew Y'or»
and Maine. Uooda deatined beyond Portland
or New 1 oik forwarded to dertina.ion at once
to M*y l»t, no imaebKcr* * il
Kr« m Dec. 1
be laicn bv tin· line.
UK S H Y roi, General A zen t. Portland
J.r.AMKS.Atf tPlerS: Κ. Κ..New York.
Ticket· and Mate roomieao be obtained at 7«
Kxcfcan*·- street

HolTU PAKIS.

MviisE, M. I·.,

1«

Ko

a!

BOLPU, M. D

Β.

with

it

what a court of

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

Physician 4* Surgeon,
MtlMC.
Ο·

t-ouMt·

circumstantial

M1»K

Surgeon.

l·* I·:·*··. .·Γ »he cHtit » opeciAltf.
»· Κι*Ι le·'· l>rug »lor»
('β

Its

arouse

A T jYO Η w.ir.

the react r»»t
TI»lVi. Id Λ nier-

e«rn

antiquity and Its claims,
Important hearing.

sidering

entitled to an

sign.
They

PHOTOGRAPHER

>lnrii < Οι t»r Or» Specimtn·, uilh
cul r li » rg b< w jon may kr *
m
ona t*, aei.t lot 2ocl·. Ivuai A Co.,
M«*taa«, Jt. Mraioo.

A~~DVERTISERS
CO-

Con-

our

UI.THKL VI

Β

Μι Πι LUftLL

im·

I».

Physician

15 leading Cities,

ν·«τ. «huh our a^«-i.t*ot>u :> the rrarrllnquukl)
(Mr Knrlorli*» inJ rnucipnl Ontcra »r<· at
Irie, Pa. vaJ for ou: New Cmtilufciic tul
à rai* t·)
AvUivm
17 Battle Square,
Ifl kl I nun I
boston, mass.

l(H

«t^'-it». I in ·ν tl;n-n.· t·· Marr.a/<»
Pixatcal
al-·< >»o-.i.nj>ti a. Kptl> |>ay Mil Kit· itdaref
> J b
*rli u lu Ik'e.ice or mm cUrata* no ·«·, A
Γ Dr celebrate au hoe, in tnu a'm.ra' le K»m
el· »rj\ ilrui.'ti-îrat-·. Iroiu a ihirl* >e»r·' »urc« t
: ml t>r act cr. ilial the ala< mm* coua· |α.·η· β οι
m ι» be radicall» rut··) ; |Mt(ioi ο it
•*:i
a πκ«1· οι cire at ouo*
vito^'c c· lata aid el
« bi br«rty ·>:it r«r no m.v
tuvanaof
frctnal b>
what bio ri.r> itiwn mar be. may < ure hie
rr
*e 1° rhrap v, crivaiely, ted nx/tcul/*
» iurr ah
uM tx in ibr hind* of « >
f ν uia an 1 ·»»tj man ια the land.
al f a p ain enrct >|κ·, to ujf · !
8 Dt inilar
'rr·*, υ· W* ·' of a t tea:» or l«o | oata^c
Ad lre·*
•tan ι>·.
rilfc ttLVK HWKI.L **!»!« AT. CO.
41 Amn M., Saw lark. 5ί. Y. \ Poat < >Λ ·<
I ·( HO

LOVCLL

■

AXI·
mnuovs.

lu

at Law,
A'·torn?ι, and Counsellor
MAIXK.

a:

TtHK TORV

Kaaay on III' radical ci r
»
IflMtT miimtV SmImI VYeakiie···, lit
i« ualtn > Dja4 l.i M· lui|>ileo<' .M dial tnd

Ε

·*

i:\CLl »IVK

IVe have stores in

VVANTJliU!

a n··»»

Burkfletd, .Me.

U Z
IW· « H

AGENTS

«·*ΙΓ· t'alebrale 1

Coornr
**τ Pi blic for Oxr<>Bt>
O. II IlKKBfcT
0> Γ..-ΗΒΒ.

6M

DAMlL F. EEATTT, Washington, New J trier.

HOW LOST ,HIV RESTORED.
Itr. t'ttleerP.li.i.ta
Ju-l pub ί<·ι· J.

Counsellors at Laic,
ν

%

MANHOOD

Πτικηο.

tor

CUT THIS OUT!
*5ire9S15'îS40wVEV

tirant»jut lIluBlratril Catalvyue frt.
call upon

Bible is recklessness lu the oxtrem··.

do not aff</ct the

ings of the Bible. As mo>t οΓ the alleged
repancles relate to nnmbers, dates and
m nor details.
Not to be thoughtful and
patient In considering the claims of the

::ια ιζζ ιςδχπί τπ nn^srmr

cr

teach-

they

dis

u

rVaar ΛJdnna

<

general

that

s

prrvon. Fl*» Ivr.ar»<tii allow*·! tnpaTaspaMM If
tx. > .ν γιο·λ)»·>. y m tn »*WxMn«·. Τ r*«
Mifc
« Ilb MJHr aiirMlaBi· atr la ail Iralaa.
UUur
Ot**b- *.·»>· ·*■'.
riMufortniitt «·· tiaoa

lu

light

fiood of

l'atlenc· and thoughtwill ultimately. 1 believe, solve nil
these dltllculiles and speedily show us
mints

il-.

Ll»

Hebrew

In the common

lution of doubts,

( r l'actvrr »orktim PAY and
t>
Liv-lrK UtÎiUW MfcHT toftilonlcm.
PfW,
Λ·ιγ4
NltTfM cm baard Q>AA
•J3·
k
(iirakirr>imI. IImL. A>„ wl) Φ9ν
lf»ft»r·»» Jrtr"«wr»mi ara· Mt ulUlrJrtUra
«lU
ηIkiNl mm) «IU Uttrnt,
)S

understandor

Hence the use
upon the dark pissais.
of commentaries Is very helpful to the so-

Rrâtl''· HT I 1 HOVr> Orfaa ο taIn· 10 fuîl »rt»
Γ !Â"i T""**'
·? *1 Ml *. W «Inut or Reiiiml
(^wr. XK-u««.V<t>l Κ»»·» I
i-Mirht 6ΊΙο*·.ΚΙ«Ί
V ne*. lupMwlt, IWkil tor»m«k·, Huidlr· and
Γ· f.»r u>o»II*
IWatti'a faint Rt»>p Action. a
NU*
M»
M.M Λ
II. Κ »
\RU (palcat«l J
»i'.lc-e a· mu. h t. u-ιλ aa 14 <
CKMAXn.
.<vr riaktv Ήγ· t*iVt thn
rv*n ill I· latMitnl 1
I MiK Mol
M * * »>·. tain <Trr M* month.

1°

Aiturney and Counsellor
Mb.

Greek

convoyed
p'irise
F.ogliah version, throws a

TIm· lirai lu thr World
Mall··.) t<>an\ a.Mr·.·, ιι
r**vlj* «f thr prUi·. « hi· h
Uf..r Ma· k handle.ni rt! I
uni an·! amall υ». $?:wtde
Wai'r f *>TKi ri 43 ; titra Wurjr. âXXira· h.
Srntt fbr 'frerHptirv Ktf
fcaery Katar ia fnlljr ttirmnlrtl kr
ΗΗ (Ι)ΗΙΚΐ)λ tVTIKIN
374 Waabtnglon M., llllhTl», M \ >f»,

HkKKtcκ.

p-tm

comprehensive

original

Some-

needul.

than that

|1.0

Κ'Λ: Κ ··.»>,

* H"*·»

time» a more

ing of the

r»<»RAT· none*».

■>'

.tnlrr·
,v.fr-·

VMWWli

o*«ta.
«nb·»)·!*»! w«*%,*»
«tice·—ft r»r oecl. « Idiiioaa).

ιι-h
v

$1*.·:*:

the manners, times
undent people oi

whom the Bible treats Is

9Ιη(Ι·

Κ »tt»« of A<lr»rti*int,
IUU !»ι»ΠΟΒί.

understanding oi

and customs of the

phased

We are
to notice that our Kcprenta·
live, Mr. Idnuley .has been Instructed by tho
eut) com tu It τ οι· of the Coinage Committee to
prepare η re|>ort on the ntlver question. Mr.
Dingley «ΊΙΙ have the good judgment to advise
that the coliiHgc of our fc-evnt-"In-tiod-wc·
Trust " oliver dollar* bo lUnpcnilHl as also the
further l»«ue of «liver certificates. fVliitti (on·
grew ont e «greea to coin hii honest dollar, or
when the Κ iropean nation» shall agree to an
IntelnatIoiihI standard, It will t»< time to work
our mints at their full capacity, amt not until

In the first of thf«e Norway dccumente, wc made an error in printing
'*
Noeage," it should have been "Norof the

f

"Λ LOST CAUSE."

RF.f ONI) NORWAY PAPF.R.

persist

ami

grounded in the faith, an array of texts,
apparently contradictory, is sometime·
prescu'td calculate·! to VctkfD confidence
In the reliability of the Scriptures. Many
of tie-e yield to a moment· careful Inspec-

«|Γι>. 11. WATKIV8,
M» >r and Proprietor,

K

confidently

and

sr

ΟΙ,υ DOCUMENTS.

CONTRADICT

eutly asserted l>y Inlidtds. Tli«t It do<i
not, I» not at first so easy to prove on the
ρ irt of the b. liever. Tu one not fully rooted

ta

KVKKV

ITSELF?

That It does is

^

j

B1BI.E

TI1K

poplar.

Follett,

L. S. M. Co.'s lake drive,
last year, takes charge of the same this
year. He cannot start any logs for aome

charge of

time yet.

the

Fi.akes.

—Sarcasm from the Portland Adver-

tiser:

grimmest April fool joke ever heard
perpetrated in the columus of the
Washington Star last Saturday, when an

The
of

{was

advertisement of Guiteau's book, "The
Truth and the Removal," appeared, marked
for a single Insertion. In It the assassin
gives bis terms and directs that orders be
sent to him at Washington jail. Of course
it roust be a joke for the authorities would
surely not allow the convicted murderer
such latitude. Their strict treatment of
him In the past and especially during the
trial shows that.

"

boy

r<>K

tue hunwt.

Harmim says that if It wasn't for the

neventy-oue years piled op against him la
the family Ulble. he would feel like a boy.

So it seems that the revision didn't Jo
away with the family record·, and the
Bible still has some influence in Connecticut.

DIPHTHERIA!

THEDiphtheria,

PROSTRATION

whir h

follow»

persistency with
which It clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
au«l the

terrible disease.
The following letter shows how th« re·
storing and Invigorating pro|ierties of
overcome U, and
I»
/J
how by vltalUam* eDric^'
'it
Λ
u-i ·
"·<=
with this

tlOOU S

Sarsapar/lfa

eradicates

*
the

poisoned

,«»

neutralizes and
matter from M.

bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

I.own.i.. Mass.
MESSRS. Γ. I. llooD&Cn.: Centlemeu—
little girl had the diphtheria last April.
The disease left her very weak, blood poor,
with no appetite. and she could not seem to
rally from Its effects. Honn's Mass \r.\itti
Attn
Ut was recommended by a neighbor.
she had been taking it a few da)<twen«tl<-ed
she began te eai
a change for the better
with a relish. It set-med to take out the
poison the disease had left In her hl<v*t th>change being very noticeable lu her lace.
She took it two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood's Sahs.w ikiixa with a
great deal of pleasure. Verv truly your*.
J. It. SMlTll,
10 Dutterflcld Street.

My

—

"That Extreme Tired Feeling.«'

"
The llnst bottle has done my ilau^iti r
great deal of good; her food does not distress her now. iiur does she sutler from U»a<
extreme tired fteUn·! which she did lefore
taking IIood's Sahs.warii i.\."

Sold .»)· all druggists. Price ( I a bottle w
aix 1 Kittles for *5. Prepared by C. 1. lit Ό: »
4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma«e.

H<xxT 8 Too fa Powder, Only jj Cent*.

democrat

foforb

Ηλκ iront», April
Ma»»., Miss Angcllne
llartford, aged alxty-one year». Sh· weit
into Boston on the SCth of March, in uaual health and died on the 30th, with pneu·

N«wtpap«r_Deoi»ion·.

Aay ρmm who tabes a Paper regularly

I.

ber of the C. Baptist persuasion. Having
her mind clear she made arragements to
have her remains conveyed to her brother,

Edwin Howard. Hartford, at the old homewhere her parenta, Barnabas an.il
Thir/a Howard, died, she being their oldstead

A TkeCoart· have daaUM thatrefujing to tak·
oIm,
Mvwti ud pertodleala fro· tk·
U
ft rmoTiBf ind liftflnf Lb 'η uiûtlled toc,
ι/Wéa evidence οί fraud.

A

daughter. Freeman Keed of Cambridge. accompanied the remains. He
brought, on the Sabbath. April 2, Kev. Mr.
Lewis, C. Baptist, of Cauton, to Howard'·,
est

Supplement.

many
the remarks of the

WILL MB MKLP I»

At II

nut

o'clock

ITtth, ISS'J,
ft.

speaker,

founded on

the twenty-third Psalm. and to the slngiag
of the choir. The deceased hail worked

ΓΤΥ HALL, POKTLAM»,

Thnr*liy, J

On

the funeral services, where
relatives listened with Interest to

conduct

to

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
»

She wai for many Team a mem-

monta.

whether dlreoeed to hi· uw or
turn ifce aÉti
untWi or wfcaiber ha bt· »eb«eribed or «otl· reaDoaalbi- for ike pay oaent.
I. If » utm ortkn hi· pa

With

8th.—l>i«d, iu Cam·
Howard, of

bridge.

PARIS. MAINE. APRIL 25, IH81'.

Murdoc, of Cambridge, thirty

for Mrs.

M.,

a widow, who
year*, the few last years
deep sorrow, as the body was

Κ or the purpoae of nominating a candidate f»>r
Covtrnor, ami four ca· dilatr* fur Ucprw·. nt
-·
patlvee in I'ongrvM. to he support»-·) at the
Urmt»r Election, and to transact any other
It
trior»·
banlaru that may property come
The baai· of Representation will be a· follow»: each city, town, and plan tattoo will bo
entitle»! to one delegate, ami for each seventyflve vote» cut for the Republican Candidate
an.I
for uxtrnnr In 1K8 an * Jdittonal .leie**-.·*.
ν
foc a fraction of fort ν voieadlu cxi-ce* ol Μ
a>ldltiona!
delegate
an
votea.
flve
ty
The !»tale Commit tee «111 be In *e»«iou in the
nine o'clock
Reception room of iheOlty Mail, at
on the morning of the ( on ventl· >n. for the purν ιu* the credential· of del» **:·■·«
1
race
of
]<oee
All citizen· of Naine, whatever may heretofore have been their party aitttliatton*. who
of the l>alio: and honesty
believe in the

expressed
conveyed

Atigeliue
from her mansion.
faithful in dutv, as the writer knew
when sickness and death

was

by experience,
visited his family forty-three

years ago.
I.ast
poor sap seasou up to this date.
year sap buckets were put into the house
on the l<th on this month, and sap busiA

maple
plenty

purity
to

popular government unob
!a it· count
•tructed by kat-vutlve usurpation·. In an in
and
bone«t
Judiciary. wliofoJu'ljj»·*
rlepemlent
•hall not be exposed to the assaults of partUan
a »af»· and *ound cur
In
and
hatred
revengr,
a r»*a«onaMe encour
renoy for the pe»'p!e. in
ftt our in.IuMrtr·»,
and
development
agrment
ami protection of our Laborer* against the
wi*e ami tu»l clou*
of
labor
by
Lurope,
cheap
law*. In efficient OMMurei for the encourage
Bient ol AtaerUtin shipping an»l »bip-t>ull.lin»;
in popular education. In temperance. in κιι
economical. I.i«t and efficient administration
of public affkir·, are »-ordially Invite·! to unite
with tin Republican· of tlx· Mate la selecting
delegate* to tbl* · onvention
Per <»i\ler Republican ν «te < oninnlttee
*1 Ρ FR1E, chairman
ira*!· Ν Dow, Secretary

The Maine uundulterated
sweet of this spring will not lie
unless we aoou have a good flow of

all done.

ness

aap.
No sign of fruit
duriug winter.

being destroyed by mice
Hvkiiori*.

Mkxico.—Cal. Turner is just above onr
village, he will be wholly over Kumford
to-night. Logs run nicely.
Suudav last Dennis Farnam Bishop an 1
Deborah Hall, wife of Capt- Daniel Hail,
Park.

both of Peru, died.

Milton Plantation.—Messrs. L. M.
and W. E.

from 20 to 25

employ

Mann,

men in Κ. T. Aliens aleam mill with un
poateastar at l'or- eDgine of $0 horse power and Mr. Kugii e
ter. now over eighty year* of age. Is still
Cuuimiugs of Btthel. Me., as engineer
active and able to attend to the dutiea
Taey turn out 50.000 pail haudles and It
bis
a
man
of
for
ag·»
office,
well,
of hi·
have over
He has been postmaster for over forty 100 clothes pins dahy. They
550 corda of Poplar and White Birch wood
year·.

married Healds

hand

over
at

sleighs
prices.

50 tine

low

and

Mr. T. H. Thornton Ageut for Conboja
turn down seat for carriages and sleigh.-,

droscoggin county.

Is

—Mr. H. I). Pariogtnn formerly of An·
dover it now engage») in the manufacture

slippers

of heel· for ladle* shoes and

in town.
K. T. Alleu ia

doing

good

a

Kmmkikk.

carriage making.

at

business in

Faki* —The Baptist Social Circle will
samples
and informs us that he sells a!l he can be held next Wednesday «veuing, at th«
The business pr»>m- veatry.
make at for price*
returned from
Thoe. M. Crocker, es<|
.ses to be ft growing and profitable inFlorida, last week. He h*s spent a numdu· try.
ber of winters in Florida, looking after his
While sitting ίο a Portland store wait- large orange grove and other property lu
He ha· shown

8aco.

us

some

—

itig for

tone

goods.

attractive and in-

an

that State.

telligent young lady entered an<l asked for
proprietor.

the

Whm

J■ L.

arrive»! she

he

7Α»·«
drew a copy of
aatchel and struck him for
"

au

.Marine uu » uuer

for sale.

υι

uvgc

tuui^

They are thoroughbred

from her ofa very desirable variety.
At the Telegraph meeting,

advertise-

*"d

Saturday eve-

ning. Uoo. Hi rain Hubbard was elected
young lady Chairman, and Geo. H Wat kins SecretaIt mi voted to endeavor to estabcanvasser. and if she doesn't squeeze the ry.
greenbacks and ads out of the suscept- lish a lino of telegraph, and James S.
Watible traders of Portland, we mistake their Wright. J. C. Marble an 1 Geo. 11.
kins w<»re selected a<» a committee to no
chivalrous natures
I'ecle Solon is wut after the wis-

lueut.

dom of

men.

in

securiug

Hkueon Academy,

a

licit subscriptions.

April 17th,

weeK.

As many of your readers
hs\e been and some are at the present
I me patrons of this Institut: >n. 1 thought
Wr. Ε

perhaps
ol

(<

r

a lew notes

"Old Hebron"

not

So. l'aRi* —We are

glad

to

for one

announce

Brings, who ha» beeu con
Cu*d to Lb house by partial paralysis for
'.s
several werL-. will soou be on the street

from th·classic

might

Adjourned

that Mr S

Κ

prove unia-

again.
lien setting has got to be a science and
We are drawing near the eud of oue of
the biddy that has a nest inclined mind is
the moat pleasant and profitable terms
much sought for at the present time. S ».
that the Academy has seeL for several
Pans fancies are somewhat divided as to
The closing exercise» will occur
years
which is moat profitable, but the majority
ou Friday evening. April L'^th. *nd will
Brown
seem to faror the brown leghorn.
cocs.st of nrchestra! Music sad Prize
sell for 1 » per settiag of
leghorn
egg*
l>eclamatious and Headings. Fifteen dolthirteen and those who own l'rixe birds.
lars in prizes will be awarded for the beat
Cud a ready sale at tho*e figures,
and aecon«l beat delivery of Reclamations
A new street called Puie street. Is being
by the yonug gentlemen, an I Sele< t Kead- laid out In oar thriving
village and ucw
inga by the yoncg ladies About twenty lots are to be sold, and new houses erectof the students have entered for the prize·
ed thereon. Mr. Samuel F. Bnggs is the
and the competion will be<|uite sharp.
proprietor of this new enterprise and is
The military compauy which wu or<anThe
to push things right along.
going
Hamued last tail, under the name of the
street leaves Market square at a point belin Cadets," ia flourishing tlnely. The Catween W. A
Frothinjiham's store and the
dets have obtained rfles and equipment*
house of Mr Smith, runs south, along the
an·' drill twice a week. They have given
beantifùl ridge now partially covered with
one Kxhlbition I>rill thi- term and anticipines, then takes a right angle and comes
pate giving another at the closing eierinto Main street between the Briggs teneYour younger readers. Mr. L litor,
cise*.
ment house and the new shoe shop. The
will of course understand that an enterlots along this ridge will be among the
b.lutainment at this Institution would
most sightly ia the village.
"
Hebron Socomplete w.thout the usual
Scene a deutist's orti :e. Husband just
and that thia Important feature
ciable
Very
out of the «fleets of ether.
coming
will not be omitted at our closing exerplain wife stands by his side. Wife, "I>o
cises.
Husband,
you know me, Charles?"
Th· next number of the school magiI do. Your my own little due"Cern'ly.
ιine, th· Htbrvn S» yutsier. will be published
key." then after a pause, "Man, you
soon.
The editor· for this term are L. L.
kuow I didn't marry you for your beauty,
Whitman. Edith B. Hooper, and A. M.
I married you because you're good."
The Stmetter is published ;
Richardson.
Mr. C. A. Young aud family are soon to
derleg each spring and fall term and con- move to Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Young
tains only original matter, written by the
will go on the road i u the Interests of S.
•tudcnla.
D. Taylor à Co., the well known aud popTh· yoong ladie· of the achool have
alar Inventors of Taylors system of dressformed a claa· for drill in marching and

tereatlcg

cutting.

under

other health-promoting exercises,
th· charge of M las Isabelle Cromwell, the

South l'aris Furniture company
have rented the store of D. X. True aud
will shortly move their goods thither.
The

popular Preceptrees

Th· Summer Term will commence on
Tuesday, May 9th. and continu· eight
w««k·

Quite

a

good

The company will probably erect a buildon
ing of their owu during the summer
the burut district. The store thus vacated

attendance is ex-

The Senior and Junior classes
«111 both attend. The Seniors will gradu-

pected.

doors and more windows added aud
luto a flrst-clase custom and
The enaale work clothing department.
will be occupied by Bolster
tire

transâgured

deliver the oration at the Commencement
Exercises, bat was obliged to decline on
account of previous engagements of the
character in h!s owu State.

building

and Walker who are

creasing business.

The

Governor, as msny of your readers know,
la an alumnus of tide Institution and a native of the

neighboring

town of

Buck·

meeting

The Class of (W will, we think, take the
over any that has graduated from

made to

Librxry.

The Institution is In a most prosperous
condition and, after an experience of over

B.

with

Happy

excellent

success

Franklin Plantation for $401».
Mr. A. C. Abbott has

coonty and some In Androscoggin. The
town of Paris furnishes the largest delega-

Hamlin

large and in-

Bought

in this

farm,

the Child

farm in Franklin Plantation for 8i00.
Mr. Sullivan Wing has let his farm In
Uickvale to Mr. Stephen P. Wing late
1

Overseer of the Mount
Milton Plantation.

Zircon farm

in

Kkportek.

t. Simmer. Apr. 22.—Some of our young

are disposed to act upon Greeley's
advice and go west. Colby, and Monltou
Varney, sons of Newell M. Varuey, leav·
men

Mventy-flve years, It looks back with pride
They
on Monday for Dikota Territory.
and pleasure upon the distinguished men
tickets from Auburn to Sioux
purchased
that it he» given to the world.
l>*kota for #iM>0rt*ach. wra. BerkHirpX-vr

Fslls

of Sumner.

Sev-

Portland, April

A

Know

21, '8i.

The up-town Art 8tore, formerly owned
by Cyrus F. Davis, is now the property of
Horace Htwes. Mr. Hewes Is an artist of

steadily Increasing

fame,

hi*

and

home presents a very attractive appearMine Maria Beckett bas a
ance just now.

large picture in the front window which

Arthur informed Fit/. John Porter that he
could not relieve him from the court-martial sentence.
Sunday : A Mrs. Veazle of llangor, was
killed by the carelessness of a druL'uist's
In the
clerk in preparing her medicine.
evening there was a remarkable di-play of
"
northern lichte" all over the country.
Monday : The men who killed 'Jesse
James were arrested, pleaded guilty, sentenced, and immediately pardoued by the
Governor of Missouri.
Tuesday: The Jenuie Cramer murder
triil was commenced at New Haven. Ct.
The President sent a message to Congress urging the necessity of an sppropriHtiun of 93ΰ,ύυ0,θ00 for repairing the .Mississippi levers.
Wednesday: McLean, the fellow who
shot at (^uei-n Victoria, was found not
Th<· busigudy by n-uson of insanity.
ness portion of iirowusvilie, Mo., was destroyed bv a cyclone; stvcu persous were
killed and ,'tO wounded.
J'hur.tdtty : Charles Robert Darwin, the
distinguished scientist aud naturalist,died.
Governor Plaist«*d nomiuaU-d Hon.
Nathan Cleaves of Portland for Judge of
the Supreme Judicial Court in place of
Ju«tlcr I.ibbey.
Fïûlay: A verdict of #100 000 wae rendered agalnstex-Sergeant-at-Arms Thompson of the Nation il House of Representatives for the imprisonment of Hallet 1).
Ktlbourn. a uew.-paper correspondent.

though

I

surname

Masou,

Timothy,

surname

under certain

seeu

sky

i

Strengthens the m uscies and
nerves,enriches the blood.

work.

Overcomes weakness, wakefulness,and lack ofencrgy

But to the lover of cariosities the display of Moorish arms and works of art I*

ί

a

most Interesting feature of the exhibiThey are the property of a Portland

There

Moorish Ottomans.

guns with queer-shaped butts
inlaid with ivory and silver and the barrels engraved with Aratdc and Moorish
At the rear of the gallery is

tremely long

I i!o At

.e ;>re*»i
Mia. L. I.

gun-rack, made of wood, oddly carved
In arabesque, and colored.
Γροη this rack
re«ta a lance with hca I and heel of steel

1

1

j

t time.

I

j

[

1

j

inlaid frith ivory in that beautiful
manner peculiar to the ancient Moors.
To be "done to death" by s>uch a lance
would be !i-«thetic and

beyond."
Cary write»

little bit
Mi«s

perhaps "just

j

a

New Advertisement*.

probably
possibly at

that she will

Not ire of nnrifnif.

able to sing here in June,
the May Festivals. The managers endeavored to secure Oerster but were uuable to

be

do so ou account of h«r previous engageMr». Alla Cary Sturpla, a stater
ment·.

thirty persons accepted their o'tlie sweet singer, will sing at a concert
cordial Invitât! m to make a journey to t > l»e
given at the cirand O.wra House in
their attractive Canaan. In our pass we Biddeford. May 5.
This lady possesses a
were not beset by open enemies to dispute sweet contralto.
our right to go over the land.
Deep mud
a compir«iTci; ucn υι··
htninanuei,
was the only opposing element which im- torlo, was
given Wduwdij evening by
peded our progress iu the way. We wore llu· Hayden Association of this city. Their
not obliged to go a circuitous route by Hall wii crowded with au audience capareason of unbelief ; having great c >ntldence ble of
appreciating the excellent rendering
iu the integrity of our Moses and his faith- ι of the varlou# parts. This oratorio is the
ful coadjutor we went forward in a direct work of Dr.
Joseph Parry, Professor ol
course au I arrived safely to the land 11 »wMu«lc at I nlveralty College of Wales, and
About

haa never l>efore been

presented

in

1

1
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11< d. Judge oi Probaie lor ih« OaUIJ of Oil r I
i Ommtaaionera to re<-«tveaud eiimiiie thaeialin·
I ol ctediiora ajcain-t llie etlale of I bat le» Pulal
fer laic 01 dinner In «alii County tin- a«et, reit
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looking blades, a massive powder-horn and
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A «plaint old old sliver ceu«.-r sngirest*
perfume» from "Araby the blest." D-g-
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the weakest invalid.

is all baud work uiul done with a mallet
and small »teil instrument like a stilus.

partner invited the people of May ville,
men women an 1 children, to leave their

short time.

Will infuse with

gentleman who gathered them during an
extended tour through Spain and Morocco.
Two large bras* plac«jues. one nearly
two feet in diameter, délicat»·!* engraved,
The engraving
are marvelously t»« autiful.

Jewett, have operated this spriug in one
of the honey grores, an I have secured
•juite a supply of the sweet, enough to
mike a ton of sugar. Moses with hit co-

food.

Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison

tion.
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gallery there is a tlue collection
of etchiuga and steel engravings. C. N.
Pratt, Λ. F. Bellows and Smillie each

Pratt is hut twenshow several etching*
ty-one. but has already done f-plendid

"ïïïr1"
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Restores an exhausted nursing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sustenance for her child.

atmosphere.

and

here.
In the

This region m literally a laud that tl >w«
with honey iu the mouths of March and
April. Some years it flows very fre ly.

aud

Is

depression

nervous

and low

Boston critics have l»een generous in praise
picture, which Is innch admired

FLOWING WITH HONEY.

This year the vieM Ins been not tjuite as
abundaut as iu some former years. Moses,

the
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a new lease
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That Brown's I ron Hitters
will cure the worst case
of dyspepsia.

new

qualities of the true artist la
A cluster of oaks or the
no small degree.
ner Corner and has gone to dramming up
α
of
side
snnny slope, with a little brook
trade ior W. F. Trufant i Co., Lewlston.
The trunks of the
Sr.occM.
In the foreground.
trees are faithfully reproduced and the
NEWS OK THE WEEK.
foliage Is excellent. The turf In the foreground deserves especial mention repreSaturday The Mmyor of Polk City, la..
President senting that peculiar shading which,
was murdered by hurtle re

tu

aoi^ar i.
îilTr.,î„r

ΡΓ'η,") at r'r"· :h" "»! ·»
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i,>urt Tue.l,»
«aidI Coantr on thctblrd
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·β,, 'ho· t i.r ;! ur
a
which
The
hogshead
changes
evaporator
bered nearly one hundred voices.
tb»y
tbe Mm. 'hould n<>t U »-Mvj
n»y bav· «hj '.h"
a
RICH A 1(0 A FKTK.fa4<*
sap into the good sweet in an hour and
solos were taken by Miss Nettie A MilliAtWe0PT-Att»a>r II Γ |)4Ï|,
half. While with our Mosea and his aid ken. Mrs. A. B. Morrison. Mr. Will Stock
OXPQgp. tat—At I Court of Probata beiiT:
we all partook of a picnic dinner and of
bridge. and Mr C. 11. McLellan, of Bath.
< oaoty ol "g-.j-t ,
BOTTOM PHICKH,
CtfHiiniitloarr* Police.
ίι îTue«d«e of ""
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all the honey desired. Hiving expressed Miss Finnic Ε Jordan presided at the piAp»ll A I) N·
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our thanks to our Moses and his aid Timano. and Mr. Kotzschmar. the instructor, forct^h, our e»uo, Lakuk MLB* a»i> smali. III·· Hon. .la l<e of Probate for lbs Cott ity of O*·
Of MToolaioca In .tH Cun·
lord. Com un··' <n»r» to recette and etamiue tue
at
ΡκυίΊΤ»,
us
of
to
their
I
generous imputing
othy for
wielded the baton.
ibe estate ol Κ .bblna
ol cied'tora
a
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their rich feast
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returned hack

rejoicing that we
pending a day In the
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had the
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Kellogg has a voice that will Iwar favoraMr comparison with Clara I.ouise s and
Miss
Sig. Brignoli Is an old favorite.

ft ild weather out*i ic where the brave shir· g",
ι Ssra Barton, the contralto, won merited
AbJ tierce from ill qaarUrs tLt» four n.u.l·
applitute. and the cotnpa«s of Mr. Bab
blow—
bas» was something wonderful
cock's
Wild weather and colJ, m l tlie groat wave·
Adamowski won u« all by his fairy-iik··
■«•11,
With chviu* t»er. at*i I)· ·η: »· blai4i tit helL
i touch upon that "-soulful" Instrument, the
The «iten frolic il 1 .tan lay,
Glose, as accompanist,
T1jey dash the decks with »n icy »pray,
The epent sai'» «hiver. the lithe ms*te reel,
And the ebe.-tcd ropes are as smooth a* cteo!.
And oh that the faiioi wtr·· xa'e once uiore
Wutro thv. eweet wife si.i.is m tho cottage
door !

01-ÏÎ.1" at

home !"
Frozen and hacgarct an 1 wan and gr«y,
But resolute st;'l ; 'ti« th* tailor'· war.
And perhsp* at the fancy the· stern eye· dim—
Somebuuy'· praying to-night for him.
Ah me, through the drench of tho bi'.ttr rain,
How bright the picture that ri.-es ρ I a»a !
Sure he can eee, * j;h her merry look.
Hie little maid crooning her spelling-book ;
The baby crown from tho cradle fair ;
TL·* grandma nod· in Lor easy-chair ;
While hither and yon, with a qniet grace,
A woman flit·, with an earnest face.
The kitten purr·, an 1 t.e kettle eing*,
Aud a namelcs· comiort the picture brings.

the G. A. K.
any other theatre can attend
••entertainment" and feel justifled.
To-night an l to-morrow night the Mad-

Square Company play

"The Profes-

Their double-column Illustrated ad
vertisement is very funuy and has created
a grand rush for the tickets.
The Hazing Case of Charles A. Strout,
minor eou of Sewall C. Strout of this city,
was begun in the Supreme Court before
Wednesday morning. The

Judge SymouJs,

weather outside, bat the wind· of balm
Forerer float o'er that isle of calm.
Oh frienUs who read over tea aud toast
Of the wild bight'· woik on the storm-awept

Ilough

are

a

thrilling situations, sprightly son**, etc.
As the object la to aid a worthy charity,
and those
every one feels it a duty to go
whose scruples prevent their attending

sor."

ovrdue,

01 the perilous voyage, the baffled crew,
Of «tout hearts battling for lore and home
Mid the cruel blast· and the curdling foam.
And breathe a prayer from your happy lip·
"
to the sea in ship·
For Ujom who must ko
Ark that the aailor may »tand once more
Where the aweet wife amilee in the cottage
door.

—Marjarti E. Sangttrr, in Harper.

Charles Dull and Harry Colton, mem
bers of the Olympic clab, were oat
duck shooting. While trying to cro&i
one of the slcughs at low tide Harry
got mired, sinking in the soft mad tc
hie armpits. It was impossiblo foi
Charles to assist him, through fear ol

defendants are Samuel A. Packard, Portland; Charles II Dunning, Brunswick;
Donald C. Clark and Henry K. Bradley,
Bangor; Noah Β. K. Pettlogill and Ernest
C. Smith. Augnsta; and Albert F. Sweet·
ilr, Searsport. The writ served upon the
offt-uders Is In substance as follows :
On the 25th of October. 1881, the defend·
ants with force and arms assaulted Charles
A. Strout, a member of the Freshman

class In Bowdoln College, then and there
atruck
beat, bruised and wounded him,
him with

a

piece

of coal

weighing

a

pouud

making contusions on his head and face.
By this means the sight of his left eye was
wholly destroyed for two weeks and the
permanent loss of «Ight was endangered.
The defendants on said day wantonly,
wickedly and unlawfully conspired, confederated and agreed together to attack
and assault certain member· of the Freshin carman claas In Bowdoln College, and

Chaa.
rying out such an agreement Injured
A. Strout, as atated above.
The time thus far haa been occupied In

rapgetting mired also. The tide
idly coming in; no time was to be lost,
for in twenty minu'es it would bo ovei examining witnesses for the plaintiff, Pres.
Harry's head. On the bank was a pieoc Chamberlain being the first.
ThL«
Hazing la a barbarous proceeding, and
of gas-pipe abont five feet long.
to
Harry, who, If the young rascals are made to under*
Mr. Dall managed to get
as the College
stack in the mod, pat it to hi· month, stand that the Law as well
their lawless
for
them
bead
his
holds
responsible
over
and when the tide raised
In colbreathed through it for four hour* acts, It will be a vast Improvement
H· s· A*
life.
the
lege
while Charley went for help to
vas

drawbridge,

nix miles away.

He

re

tnrned with ropee, and when the tide
receded again rescued bin friend, whe
was almost dead from exhaustion.—
San Francisco Ncm-Lftter.
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Whitney Baby
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laa li u iro η
ilro* xrftfl" It lot ai ih* cou ity roa
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a* ouee tutJvaud
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nue ol ihu tua
be timr coliniy t. al
kUr balik ol raid KiVer lu
a· lu ilulj
an
ou .liu ΙύΑ*ι«ι ly aide uf said Uni

STATIC OIT M VIN'K
OÏKORD.a*:—iloard ol Cjjjm C » a maaioner·,
a.-jd b„. ύ lj Jitraimu.
«c oijoî Scmiuj, lasl;
pontile lorej(oln4 petition,aatulactory evidence

.<aVlu£ beeu received tuât lue pe.ltlourra arr te•j.o..»wle, 4U.1 luat tu<|dtry into lue utrrtl· ol tlteii
avpll'^atlou t» eapvdtfui: It la Ordered, t'Ital llte
< oUuly
uieei at itie (w»l- .Λιο
C jdlJtl .aiouera
taut u Ι'οιΜ ou Kinltj Ihc Jilt da) ol June lirai
lo «icw
at tcu ol ibe ciock.a. in and

thcuccprœted

tbu out· » uii u.l .ucvl lu «atd petiiluu l.ultiinllately
«lier wu.cu view, a uauriug ul the p.tilir· iu l « u
lu l'ie
u< iu'i will be Had at aome ouVeuieui plat
Vtctully, au·! aucu other uiej«urci uliu m llte
the
ai
Comoiltalotirr·
allai.
Jud<e pr .ixr
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.tucl il la IUilUur urderod, tliai uollcu ul lUeliin.ncra'
ol
tbe
Coiituii·
and
ttn-eilu^
purpote
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alureaaid Oc a ν ν u loali peraou· aud CorpOrkdoua
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Clera ot llte i'owu ul CJUl-.o, and alao puàud Up
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le^at tluriy day· bvlurc >«id Ittnr ul utce.u·^ ta ibj
eud tuai all pertout and corpiratloui laay Uiea
and iherr appear and anew c.uae.ll any luey bave
wiiy ibe prater of «4id petuiouor* auoild eut be
erauted.
JAMKS d. WltKIH Γ, Clark.
Atteat :—
A u Ut; C'.pjr of isid l'eiiilon and order of court
thereo··

JAMES S. WKltiHΓ, C.crk.
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that hid lecture would be on the "Phi·
losophy of Art." The meeting-house was
hire»!, and Mis. Appledore with a seleet
few began prncticiug dome music for the
occasion.
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if you

Applcdore

en-

He was preparing a book for publication
and writing several new lectures. When
his literary labors were over he was going to take a trip somewhere and rest,
though friends of his, influential at
Washington, were anxious for hiiu to

accept a consulship, at an important
point.
The widow's neat white cottage stood
by itself on the confine» of tlie village.
Deacon Bliss's »ie!ds of dark green peppermint and nodding wheat stretching
along tl e country road lor nearly a mile
joined the garden. Before fier abrupt
refusal of him the deacon had been ac
customed todrop in for a litt'e visitor

bring

a

neighborly offtring

ο

apples

fresh vegetables. But these calls had
ceased, and cut ofl from all her sources
of news and pleasure Mrs. Applcdore

but

Xo?

my life has been humdrum
without my ending it with P»a-

Η.:·ν<

con

till the pro lessor

or

THE DEACON S CHOICE.
nothing

song

and Mrs.

the music m> much that it was
midnight before she knew it.
Two months passed awny. The professor came almost every evening. He
had hired a small house a little out ot
town that he might Ik? undisturbed lie
explained, and a relative had come to
keep house for him. He did not know
how long he »hould remain in Dixville.

to

*

Sclcdcî) ôtcmj.
"λ man that thinks ot

Song succeeded

joyed

Ot Mar to mux a roundelay.
Ti^. *, irit* of the halnt.T breeie.
Il!«t lift to lite the Ixidd tng trees,
Π *t ! *» the bin·» >m* o'er the lea·.

To merry May

The meeting-house was full, and the
next day the Dix ville paper declared the
lecture to have been a tno-it soulful and
eloquent dissertation, but Mm. Appledore1· attention wandered, and she only
knew that the entertainment was about
to be concluded by Dr. Oilapod's sonorous call for "moosi··."
"I am delighted," said Prof. St. CInir
Smith, how in# low Ικ-fore her a* soon as
possible after the "rnooeic." "I ever
heard Mich a delicious voice."
The night after the lecture was a very
stormy one, and Mi ν Applcdore was
slowly twisting her hair in crimpingpins wl.en the door-l»ell rang. "I could
not endure the loneliness «if the hotel,
dear Mrs. Appiedorc," said Prof. St.
Clair Smith, making a courtly 1m»w, "and
have come to be? for one Mm*."

proposed duets,

.ntinx to May their madrigal,
ι.
tains. rivers, brooks, and all
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won't I

stayed closely at lu»n e. practiced
mu ic and entertained the professor.
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door, "though η 'clod', which there
an

folks thnt think different, I've

a.«k you ii you know

you're
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the
are

to
the town
come

anybody's goiu' ter try an" talkP"
a.-ik«. you." chirp·»! plump, ro*j Mrs.
"Thetown talk'"' f< 'hood her astonish1':. χ .»>oking up from ttie stout blue
ed sister.
w*enso»ksh» *a> knitting. "Ι*ΐ"θβ«'
"Yes. the town talk," repeated Mrs.
tl
ieacon thought he'd a right to ask
Phlox with wonderful emphasis. "Anyv u. -«tin* it's a
tree country. Caleb
body would be who had spent two blessA; ; e«!ure w:>s a awful nice man, but
ed months philanderin' with :» married
Ix>ne wimnitn are put
*.'s the deacon.
man."
n. Job Whituunore neglects your gard"Who i% married?**
ir.*. an' m*t «et» what work you hav»·
"Your Prof. Smith."
with your tires winter· an' kecpin' roads
"I don't believe it."
broke out."
"I s'poeed you wouldn't, but I've seen
I'm not going to nitrry just to have his wife." eaul Mrs. Phlox with evident
•me cue tend the garden and «Ιο the
satisfaction.
"I've
hiiro," said Mrs Appledore.
Tears of shame and anger gathered in
thv.r f ur.d fault with them that's dead
Mrs. Appledore** eyes ns her sister
.·. I know what it is :· live
spoke "Is Mrs. Smith Rood looking?
»
λ person who doe* not care two
Is she an interesting woman?" she askI n> : r the thing* I do. and if I ever do ed.
"I can't say how inten sting she is.
irry acnin it will be «onie one who
ι!· *.'t know'*

..

She stemed kind of trod on, so to speak.
>yni; athizr with me.'*
V· u'te thirty-nine next March,Roset- As for iooks. «he cln't any prettier'n
ta ". -.aid Mi> Phlox. "un" secR a man as
you'd l>e if you worked hard an' didn't
I'
a Illi?.» don't grow on every bush.
have half enough to eat." said Mrs.
!·
:» good provider, an' a splendid
Phlox, calmly.
hrwer, an' a deacon, an' a pil er in the
Mrs. Applepore sobbed aloud. "What
I
c: tn h may not be romantic, but they're do
people say altout uic? What shall
recommends in a man you're think- do?" she cried.
in' "f marryin'.
I hope you'll think
'They don't s:>y not h in* yet o'ny that
twice."
you're dreadful foolish," chirped her
I have thought, and 1 shan't marry sister, rising and putting on her caladi,
th? 'S ion." n.tij Mrs. Appledore deci- for it was almost supper time. I can't
do
ν
y; "uu' if that's being romantic I'm say as I know of anything for you to
t'
home.
η
to
Smith
Mr.
stay
ashamed of it."
except to tell
Tu· .ittle widow did not iook rotuan- Taint likely ihncon Bliss wiil giveyju
ller complexion was a dull white a chance to say no η second time."
and J r hair was a «lull brown. Dull,
There had !>e« η a great deal of pleasto··. wt re her large gray eyes that blink- urable excitement in receiving the visits
e>'·
:.ind shot t-sighted glas#»1*, Imt her of the professor. To dre«s herself in her
! rn
though meager and devoid of best mourning and to sing her favorite
had
c rvf
w^s not without
and she
to an appreciative listen»r

can

■·

gra«-e.
t s«>prano voice which
tS'»ugh it was untrained, she could u«

ka·'

ic

ear. svrn

w:'.h taste and feeling. The Harmonium. the Hixvilie musical association,
Hi .id» her the heaii of a.I their ronimit'ee*. anil re,ied upon her to sing all the
*
os.
Indeed without her it could not
have existed. The whe«zy tuelodcon
*·
h was » d». ζ»·η y ears old before it befame the
property of the «ociety had at
ap<rd under the energetic lingers
» ο i.
Jackson .Τ >γ··«. who did the

songs
to durbeer, something to look forward
work of the day. The
huiu-druiu
the
ing

thought

however of what her acquaintsluing about her embitter-

ances wtre

ed her life, and when t lie professor airain
him
called one glance at lier face told
all.
that she knew
"Γ λίγ Mrs. Appledore," he l»egan, hut
she checked him.
"You had better go home to \'our

wife. Mr. Smith." she said, coldly.
Τι-ars. rral tears, came into the profesa
to
and
were
sor's
big blue eyes. "But I love ynu."
"mpanving.
they
trying
buy a piano. They lutd given concerts he cried, "and she has always been an
h:< ί oyster suppers till DixTille was incuhus upon uiy soul."
Mrs.
tired, when l>r. l>l»apod suggested a lec"But site's your wife," persisted
ture. It wa.·» whispered that the doctor Appledore.
"l i
"I know it." moaned the professor,
expected the committee to invite
him to read one of his papers on the rubbing his brow distractedly. "It eats
Semitic tongues; but i! he did he was on my vitals when I think of it. She
disappointed. They corresponded with don't feel as I feel. There's no wings
many popuar lecturers, who all declined for me as long as I am tied to her. We've
■

to vi-it I>ixviile on the

hiiu he was gone.

cottage

on

tho mile strip to return

In nbout a fortnight Dr. Ollapod attended κ quiet wedding. "You've had
bet» ro-tuance at last, Kosetta, 1 might

The n« xt evening when Mil. Appleilore was Inking down lier willing from
Mrs.
llie line she viu suddenly clasped from ter say two of 'em," whispered
behind by a pair of strong ar.119. "You I'lilox as she nave the Vride a sisterly
will soon lie mine," said tlie voire of kiss. "The adoration ! the professor
"I've offered my wife was like tiling in a novel book, but marthe professor.
an' farm
fifty dollars to leave me, and she has ac- ryin' a man whose goodness
can't lie paralleled in the county ie a rocepted."
wrench- mance tlint has sense in It, an' I wish
the widow

cried,

"Accepted!"

ing herself free.
"Yes. and

as soon

as

I can sell my Itook

you

joy."

m

plea of engage- no affinity."
in dull
m^ets, and the committee at last invited
Mrs. Appledore gazed at him
words
* <-enaiB
Prof. St. Clair Smith, about wonder. These were almost the
whom they knew nothing save that he she had used to her sister, but they did
a ',
.ectured in the neighboring villages not sound pleasantly now.
on the
with acceptance, to address them. The
"i love you. Rosetta," went
PMessor had suddenly appeared in Dix- little man, approaching her, "and I want
one question : 'Were I
Ti..e mounted on a ine
gray horse. The to ask you just
me?' "
n^xt d«y he was seen to enter the
poet- 1 a single man would you marry
widow,
the
office with a green
"I might," admitted
bag on his arm. and
her overskirt
in
fold
he
a
down
gossips immediately reported that he smoothing
hand.
was
wealthy and came from Boston. He with a trembling
the professor flung hii
and
cnce accepted the invitation of the
"Enough!"
and
pressed a rapturous
Hurmonicum committee, and annoonced arms about her

FALLING IN LOVE.

r.o

more.

Α Happy Domestic Life, The World'·
llest uirt.
H hil «oi t of

λ

('h·ρ Wmn Bachelor'·

Bullous.

The line of démarcation between "eligible»" and "detrimentals" is not to
sharply drawn in Ami rim its in Knglnnd,
for the v< ry good reason that the "detrimental" of this year is quite likely to lie
(Oine the "eligible" of the next. In England

WESTERN 8CENEET.

n

younger son who has no fortune

women who are old

winning in

a

enough to piny well,

double

sense

ol the word.

He it fuil of ^pleasant surprises for his
acquaintance· ; lie give* the most charming of lit tl<vparties ; lie take* one friend
for a drive; he finds a long sought book
for another; he always manage* tod*»
the right thing at the right time. I
have even known hitntoclntnce to bring

the loveliest hot-house (lowers to a
country dinner-party in December, and
thus enchant the liostes* who was grieving over the non-Iulfil lnient of her own
order to a city llorist. lie has the
supreme good fortune to know how to ;
make himself agreeabie. and instead οί (
pitying him because his own fireside is
s> lonely, hie friends are selfishly α little

Children's

Column.

Baby-Land.
How many mile» to
Any one can tell:

Bahy-land?

ΙΓρ one flight

To your right—
I'lm*e to ring tiic bell.
can yon nee in Baby-land'
I.ittle folks in white:

What

Downy bend*,
Cradle beds,

Faee*

pure

tun I

brigtit.

ft
of his own, and who has manifested no
In point of woodland scenery the remarkable
What do they do in Raby-laiul.'
is
direction,
in
any
genius
I>reain, and wake and play;
Michigan wilderness can not compare i considered decidedly a "detrimental."
its mate."
Adironor
the
mountain·
White
l,uugh and crow,
All the men that Mrs. Appledore knew with the
He is an alarming neighbor, at whose
at it because they can, by reason
rejoiced
Shout and grow.
The gre.t effective feature of
in
were quaint of speech and somewhnt dacks.
mammas
gnther
approach all wise
ol that loneliness, lure him more freJolly time» have they.
rustic in manner, hut what they consid- bight, is wanting. as the elevation is their pretty daughters as a hen gathers
nlwve
quently to their houses.
ered duty controlled their lives. "You rarely more than six hundred feet
inunless
her chickens under her wings,
What do they «y in Boby-latul?
Hut ] am speaking ol a very rare man
wretch!" she cried, dashing the clothee- the lake, nnd the general contour is deed bo Im» the younger son of a noble
the
very j.ink
nnd
—scholar
Why the od<>»t things:
gentleman,
shore
northern
The
pin basket at him. "Fifty dollars! You broken i»nd rolling.
house. In that case his good blood and of
Might tu well
courtesy anil η fellow of intinite jest.
southwest
forest
The
bolder.
much
is
and
(»o
cents.
Lome,
worth
ain't
ti!ty
good breeding hare a decided market To be all thb, and therefore perennially
Try to tell
one
hundred
than
more
is
lake
of
Portage
never dare to speak to me again!"
value in certain directiens. and the father
What the hinlie «in·;·'.
would scarcely be so easy ol
Hoar me," he pleaded, catching hold miles long, and has escaped devastation oi mnny a pretty girl will be find to pay ι acceptable,
to
as
men
marry,
to most
by forest fires. It extends into Wiscon- for them a largo pari of the fortune be I achievement
Who i* the <|ue«»u of Il;il>y-lan<l'
of her gown.
and thin secure for themselves a family
*'I can't stay out here and listen to sin, and as far as I went—about fifty himself has made
hard work
Mother, kind and «wee!
in
obWard
Artemus
as
of
which,
circle,
of hard
Ami her love,
pliilanderin1 talk," she answered reso- miles—consists principally
In America what is more in demand is
served. they may be "it, principally."
It is capable of supplying the
Horn aliove,
his
dress
from
her
and
maple.
value
twitching
fathers
American
Most
lutely.
capacity.
It must be an exceptionally line man. «
(•uidca the liitlc I ret.
continent with suçar. Tntil some disgrasp she entered the house. Hut tlie
the evident capacity to succeed ia busiattracanil
or an exceptionally charming
(it ofji Catfi/r.
it will
protestor's hand was upon the latch. coveries of copper are made in it,
ness and to make a fortune, quite as hightive woman, who can paae middle age
one of the finest bodies
remain
was
the
widow
probably
women,
little
Kike most
ly as they do an inherited competence, unmarried and escape that flippant pity,
There are
of woodland in the country
Our Knowing Jeff.
a curious mixture of timidity and courand the youug man who has shown that
that toleration consciously kind, which
streams
lakw and
little
"Don't
many
lovely
door
the
She
made
has
open.
flung
age.
already
he can get on and who
M y /.'it her has :i do^ n:imi <1 Jeff. 11 irwounds while it strives to heal. Hut
with trr.ut scattered through
you dare to come in!" she cried. "I'll abounding
himself a value, is not regarded ns a the world is
to our misfortunes ry. our little brotlur. will viy. "(Λ·ιιη·,
gentler
I'll kill— I'll it.
"
throw hot wateron you!
I "detrimental." In the eastern states, at than to our follies, and I>r. Holmes Jert, take a »
Jeff will jump into
The eastern portion contains many ime
kill you!" Then siamtuing the door in
ι least, wlure, in Massachusetts alone,
not
Llie
and yet
ungenial
|
wagon, Harry will pin a shawl
his
cynical
with
laughed
penetrahie swamps overgrown
women
his face, she bolted it securely.
unj there are thirty thousand more
at his maiden aunt, not (iccause around liim, and ho will sit :«n<l ride
All the evening the prolessor paced up tamarack and cedar. The western por- than men, the position of a proeporous laugh
is a
were wintry, but because she til Ilurry tires of drawing him. It
curls
her
less
the
of
has
forest
this
of
great
and down M··*. Appledore'e back veran- tion
and unmnrried young man is a pleasant wined them still "in such a spring-like, comical sight tu s»·»· those two go in.;
to
da. The ne.\t evening h# again appear- savage and toi bidding aspect peculiar
He is as welcome everywhere as
one.
Jill sit'.ing straight
way." To be a young bachelor in soci- about the garden,
and is comparatively
ed, and the next, ind t1 e widow, thor- Northern woods,
flowers aie in January.
to up wit!i a shawl on, looking so patient.
and
hour
of
the
he
the
to
is
king
ety
The r»«d to Outonag.n pnsecs
He is a joy forever, whether h* is a
The
oughly alarmed, sent the bravest one ot open.
hold the cup of life to one's lip* bubbling Not long since .Ii 1) had λ >orc foot.
and is bar<v
her twins out the front way with a note through it in one direction,
of beauty or not, and if he is handthing
beaded with success; first we knew of it he wotiiil k«ep tunand
with
It
pleasure
for
uncovered
wagons.
ly practicable
to her brother-in-law.
some and distinguished-looking his life
Sister
one foot up.
to be an old beau—an elderly man about ing to us and holding
a long rai'.road jourMr. I'hlox delighted in anything that is worth enduring
is surrounded by pleasant things, and
oil the bubbles, (jot a pail <>f quite hot water, ami put his
drank
have
to
town—is
miles
to
drive
forty
could I*- called proceedings, and in a ney to Ik; able
he is as much sought and courted as any
indeed, and to have readied the dregs. foot in. He looked thankful'for having
the consciousness
few minutes he had the deputy sherifl through trees with
pretty girl of them all. He is in request Hut il. instead of an old beau, a man it done. Alter soaking it- long enough,
befar
habitations
and twoconetnbks and went marching that you are leaving
and hand·
for parties.be must lead the German,
electa to step aside from the ranks of we put some lininunt on it.
The forest is
down the principal street with them to hind you at every step.
and beauty wears for him her brightest those \v h· wait on woman's favor to be aged it up. Thinking he was nil right,
devoid of animal lift». Mile
the great delight of all the small lioys uf singularly
smiles and her prettiest gowns.
hut as .-'oon as
the friend of his peers, the counselor of we went up to our rooms;
is uncheered by a solitary
mile
after
for
the
was
It
the village.
impossible
This is his danger. The mocking bird,
we had gor:e. he h< gan tony
found
after
Jeff
corue
him,
who
the young fellows
bird. Possibly you may chant e on the
who sings eveiy oilier bird's song so
<o we came down
professor to escape. The officers crept
the faithlu! knight in whom all woman- and whine dreadfully,
of a bear or deer. If indeed
tho
and
its
of
round ι he house noiselessly. The sheritl fresh track
own;
no
has
song
well,
anew hed, and « > ν«·ι »·<!
the
him
him
to
made
and
ils
linds
hood
champion,
endurance to watch for six
collared him. the constables pinioned his you have the
man who suns himself in so
world is fuil of noble uses nnd serene him· A.'ter leaving him, we heard no
; line young
hours w.thout moving, it may In* grantarms. Mr. Phlox grabbed hiiu by the
smiles now and then forgets to joys; nnd if lie lias missed the keenest more from him that ni.ht. tor a week
many
to see a beaver working on his
he may possess the noblest
coat tails, and away he was walked tu ed you
choose, and finds himself before he iiliss of youth
or more it was a eomieal siirht to see him
dam.
serenity t)f age, and a' I east rejoice that
with
an
old
be
h**u.
the village lock up.
to
hut
it
knows
getting
what he has never woi he cannot lose limp al>out the home on three leg·»,
is one short |>eriod of the June
There
Mis. Appledore passed a eleeplens
the habit ol society upon hiiu and hahit Our Continent.
on all fours
fun
would
he
of-doors
out
Its
loses
forest
wild,
day when a Northern
nigl.t. She imagined the whole town stern character. It is when the long of home unformed. The handsome and
well enough. The very instant he enand
AN ELEPHANT,
her.
and
awake
wide
discussing
man in society is perwas
young
the door, up would go one foot, not
prospvrous
tercd
summer
evening passes
twilight of the
the happiest of human creatures, ι
long before daybreak she had resolved
aiwayslhesameth.it ha t l»e< 11 .••ore he
ASD ITS EXACT MEASUREMENT.
the beautiful modifications oi haps
through
to sell her heme and Dixville hank stock
He is letter off than his pretty sister, Im*seemed to forgtt which on· h I heen.
the after-glow. The setting of the sun
A reporter recently accompanied Knof choice, and
and move west. I've got got my comcu
has
the
he
cause
privilege
We would say. "dill, that is not your
is followed by the usual grayish linht,
W. I'. Pnine
pance." she groaned. "I've always been hut instead ol fading gradually into like the prince in the fairy story can Hay, gineers C. ('. Martin «nil
h tne foot.Y II·· would l<»ok ashamed,
of the Kast
romantic and wanted a romance such as
"Come thou along with me" to whom across the main roadway
and walk oil, only to return and ·· >k tip
darkness, the western sky for a space of
that for the river bridge as they measured the dis- at
believe
I
Hut
I've read alunit, and I've had one. Oh,
will.
ever
lie
us; he would v.hitip until ipoken
ninety degrees on the horizon, and to a
iron» the center of
man ol society to l>ecome an old tance (or the first time
dear! Oh, dear!"
to. Soun tinn s we would .-hake
young
I*
or
kindly
more,
fifteen
of
degrees
bight
the other.
as sad a thing as for the ooe tower to. the center of
is
AUtut eight o'clock in I lie morning
beau
when he would wa k away perjust
his
paw,
radiance
cornea filled with a soft yellow
from
rosebud to feel that she Is over- ThU measurement had been made
there 1*1110 κ lively tap at the kitchen
fectly «at is tied.—Corr. V<>uin/ /V"/»V.
This lasts till ten o'clock or later. At prettiest
the aerial footbridge l»y triangulation,
blown.
i!«)or. and unstrung by excitement and
half past nine one can rend easily. The
social but. fur the information of the engineers,
hi*
of
lessening
loss of bleep, she shrieked uut aloud.
The
perception
My Lady's Toilet.
light is evenly diffused, and there are no
the measurement
O'ny nie. O'ny Deaeon Bliss," cried shadows. It is a mystic as moonlight, value is longer in coming to him, no it ν»ms desirable to g»t
is
the
bridge
inat
Although
accurately.
Tlii-* i> μ pretty game for a nunifx r of
:i pleasant voice through the keyhole.
Joubl; hut he see.i it at last in the
hut warmer, more kindly sympathetic
level was taken
horizontal
him
tlie
roves
that
curved,
to pl:iy some rainy day at re<c-s
bejond
Mrs. Appledoreslid hack the bolt with
tentive
children
giance
The cheerfulness of day is mingled with
device contain- when
11iey can not jr·» out of doors. i n
trembling tinkers. "How tliarkful I the serenity nnd solemnity of ni^ht. when lie comes nigh the beauty of the by means of an ingenious
iule
in the occasional omission of hi* ing a sj.irit level. A loug steel tape
each υί the p.Tforuier.s i·. given tin· mm·'
am," she said, holding ou· her hand. "I Nature
of the gentle and the lov- season;
speaks
was measured
the
and
bridge
<>f
was
used,
a
of
people;
somef>ody."
name from
young
L)i AD article ol dress. < 'hairs ar·' |> ι« d
feel so in dread
party
to
her
heart
the
draws
that
ing in a way
freed·uu with wliich ill sortions. The calculation of the dis" for :ill the party e\cej tone, so as to leave
the
in
<*ven
'Twas fortin·! I came along je»' as I
greater
insensibly, and one perceives how it
his care us if he lance between the towers had been made one chair too few. Λ11 seat thenwiv
did llu n." said the dtacon. taking oil his
lati- xirls are confuted to
cornes that the inhabitants of high
his at 1 jyj feet I» inches. The actual mea- hut one, who M called the lady's maid,
face
were no longer dangerous. Then is
straw ha', and slowly rubbing his
tude are so stroniçly attached to their
he begins surement showed the distance was 1505 and who stands ·» the center. \Vh< a
and
It
was η
wiili
bittern·**,
bandana.
tilled
soul
hi*
with
ample
bonus. //'irptr'j Miigazine.
The walk
5 inches.
to say to himself that the seasons have feet and aliout
the maid calls for any article υί dr··--,
shrewd though benevolent face, framed
is made up of
main
the
roadway
is lonely.
see you
"I
aeroM
his
heart
hair.
ami
cold,
of
the one win has that name instant y
waves
in
iron-gray
grown
THE SPARROW PERT.
inches thick,
lier- I
Perhnps be honestly tries to fall in wllow pine planking four
look kinder peaktd. The weather has
rine-J, repnita the word, and -••it.It tho sparrow whom thespring makes 1 love, ami finds it impossible; and that vliicli is to lie the Uittom flooring of the
the mai I
instance,
For
I've felt it myself, and
directly.
been tryin'.
again
tlmn
is apt to be
more belligerent and obnoxious
is a far more pathetic thing than even to >uperstnieture. The novice
ached in my jints the wust way."
.says :
and
those
himsell
but
t:ike
away
this
would
he
treads
so
as
path,
just
long dizzy
•'.My lady's up. anil wants her dress.'
love iu vain. To have flitted
It's my soul, deacon," waited the ever,
been
have
who
no
have
thought
let our native songsters,
rose and lily
who use il habitually
that
"Drew!"' says the one who hears that
coverami
to
a
llower
flower,
chair
into
from
widow, dropping
come into our
some of the riggers , name,
liis
and
In
fact,
exiled
pugnacity,
by
charm,
of
ulan
"I've
each
danger.
rising as she speaks, and silting
equal
nnd pink have
ing her face with her apron.
and parks once more, we would not one can hold hi* fancy more than on the bridge waik from tower to tower down again very quickly.
I've
an1
gardens
a
after
romance,
ways hankered
for hid
as unconcernedly as cats
even l>e willing to pardon him
"My lady's up, and want* h« r brueb."
another, that is a s id fate for a1>ce who j on the cnbles
hail one, and I wish I was dead and laid
in a
of ill-breeding, ill
unnumbered
displays
to store up on a backyard fence. There is a rope
have
"Urusn!"
says Itrusli, jumping up
begun
should
ago
long
Caleb."
beside
the
which
meanncse.
By
the
of
towers,
and
down
the
crests
nature
on
general
ladder
again.
and
winter.
sitting
hurry,
honey for his life's
"Oh, r.o ye don't. Miss Appledore,"
hand·
from tlie cables over
has the reader tver noticed what η
The old I wail looks a'oout him and sees they use to mount
"My lady's up. and wants her
said the deacon in the caressing tone in way,
chilthe
the
boats
in
is
The
there
feeling
pass- kcri-hie', watch, and chain.*'
and
difference
houses
|
masonry.
the
child.
abutting
buying
a
his contemporaries
which he would address sobbing
dren have for this smudgy, dirty, greedy leading their children by the hand, and ing beneath the superstructure seem far
Ilamlkcrehief, Watch, and Chain
"This world's a pooty goo<l place, and
,
his
etretHand
country
the
of
to below, although it is said that passengers spriug up together, and repeat their
tries
and
wrangler
ar··
little
a
folks
Bcofls
he
perhaps
|>ooty
few
with a
cxcepnon*
|
couein, the modest grav-vested clean- think that he is glad not thus to be bored on the upper decks of the big Sound nanus.
g»>od. I t ome over to fetch a few of my
tc
r whole
that
used
the apparent
little
footed
chipping-bird
"My lady's up, and wauts In
and burdened. Hut his laughter is hoi· steamers are so deceived by
sweetins' and to tell you that there offer
are disour garden paths
that
I
they
at
along
the
of
home
night
hop
bridge
toilet."
I
inquiringly
he
hight
goes
low, and when
I made ye a spell ago holds good yet.
until driven away by the lnw-bred and sits helore lib lonesome tire he sees posal to duck their heads as the (mat
At this every one irtusi rise and cliange
rally wish ye\l consider it again."
child
No
from over the sea?
stranger
under.
This makes necessary a û· neral
this
long-lo>>t
Spanchairs.
her
not
remove
did
fiasses
in the firelight glow
Mrs. Appledore
is
Knsaid
than
other
impresthe
understand,"
goed
awav
ever
threw
"Few persons
gathered
scramble, in which some litt'e player
falish cattle, of which he
apron, and r.fter a pause the dea<»n
the sparwhat might gineM· Martin, "that the passengers' left standing without any chair. This
fancies
mut
110 sions from little chippie—but
"taint
"I
hi*
in
youth,
continued:
s'pose
key
teriogiy
of lady s
of the
He is a devil of
person must take the place
Folks h«z their own idees row, browncoat—ugh!
l ave been if youth had hut known.
promenade is to be the center
use ter argy.
for
of the
the
vices
all
the
has
who
the
above
asks
roadway
f«et
the
that?"
gutter,
maid.
"Is there any moral to
bridge, nine
of sech things; but anyways I'll stand
street Arab and.none of his possibility of sauciest young voice over my shoulder, carriages and lai.way cars. There will j
yer fiknd."
in the world.
The moral influence of
Warning to Boys.
and I am awake again, for I loo hud he· lie no finer promenade
The widow rubbed her eyes and slow- itmendment.
was one of the things we lost
in the bay, the river, a
taking
view,
"Chippie"
The
had
alw
dream.
to
"I've
her
fali
lys
apron.
ly let
It wxs about this avason of the y ir,
| gun
and tue area of
when wo encouraged the feathered sc.v
Yes, my infant, a moral there is. glimpse of the Sound,
the gre^e-t esteem for you," she said
time, that four 1m»j« weiuh d
will be such as once upon a
that drove him away.
IV»ses belong to June, and you ennnot densely populated cities,
with a iittle shake iu her voice, "but 1 venger
to the woods on pleasure intheir
way
skies of Novem- thousands will delight to lingtr before.
I
much
never knew how good—how much
gather them under the
tent. The woods did not hold out
The walking distance over the bridge
EVD or A ROMANCE.
ber.
think of you. I will—I"—
tou eariy for w i id.(lowbeing
attraction,
be
about
will
it
Since I believe a happy domestic life from terminus to terminus
The deacon started up. "Will ye?"
It was related a few days ago how
ers, ferns, etc. So the boys thought
I do not be- η mile, and because of the interest tha^
for
search
to
Mrs. Appledore had taken refuse in James Brackman, a guest at the Planter's to be the world's best gilt,
would be a good pnstiiuc
beau can have the best must be excited among ptwengers it
her apron.
each trying to find the largest
house, 8t I/ouis, came to the sudden lieve that the old
parsnips,
will
:
It
tuiie.
short
he
a
verv
chanc»
rare
will seem
! anil eat the must.
"Will ye really. Kosetta? he repeat- conclusion that he ought to get married, of life, unless by some
(Scorge, a lmy «>ι II
the
cross
to
minutes
clover of luck and I take about four
and how, acting on the impulse, he re- And the four-leaved
ed.
ate more than the other boys and
ytars,
season and gather it. bridge in the cars, and the time of going 1
;
one when a ni η
The bowed head covered in the bine posed to the first woman he saw, who love growing out of
a
hall will he w:w eating very largf
If he is contented to wear his from the Itrookljn city
: t
But
be
a chambermaid, and wns
nodded.
to
chanced
e illed tlie boys' nttenth η from their/p
gingham
minutes."
bachelor's button frankly and uasily, : shortened about twenty
The sequel is iqually in
were |K»ison"Ye shan't regret it," said the deacon 'accepted.
the
that
parsn.pi
taying
"What is the whole length of the by
the goods the gods still proin a few days
solemnly, and awkwardly laying his hie teresting. Brackmann bought a thousand nnd to take
ous, and death wounl ensue
be
a very agree- ; bridge?"
^
he
may
yet
him.
shoulher
and
vide
on
adornment,
all they had
dollars' worth of clothes
throw
could
hand, eoarsfned by labor,
up
utiles
they
of society. The man who
"The length of each iand span is 0.10
were very
the
boys
der. "L >rd bless the little woman— an' for his bride, and the wedding was held able member
course
Of
eaten.
to be twenty- feet; that of the main span, as our meaOur home," he spoke softly, in the parlor of the hotel. Mrs. Brack- ; at fifty believes himself
soon succeeded in
;
our home.
and
terrified
much
1595 feet 5
five is as incongrous and uncomfortable surement to-day shows, is
mann was then installed in a suite ol
as if to himse f.
as the mm told them—kiI but
who at forty inches. The length of the New York doing
a
her
and
a spectacle as the woman
after
continued
he
had
she
formerly
swept,
rooms
alas! ww to fa.I a victim to
"P'raps now."
George—he,
and
that
6
to have forgotten that she is approach is 1562 feet inches,
minute, "I'd better drop in an' see him, late companions in the service ol the appears
this
vegetable poison, (icorge did i,ot
but there is nothing of the Brooklyn approach 971 feet."
an' in tellin' the news I miicht mention house became her servitoi-s. The hus- more than eighteen ;
one what had occurred and it
tell
any
j
this
have
to
of
the
anxious
in the position
spinster
"The public is
casual like we'regoin' to be married soon. I band seemed charmed with his wife, undignified
was not until one week had elapsed that
hei single life, bridge finished ?"
An' thet nobody'll trouble anybody that and spent two days buying furniture for who bas frankly accepted
the sad truth became known. In the
bis middle"Not more so than the engineers. We
to help an a house in which he proposed to live. or of the bachelor who takes
able
I'm
an'
that
t'
hum.
the poisou had done its deadly
meantime
stays
and no longer want, above all things in this world, to
eddicated man to a good place, real neigh- But she was not pleased, except by the aged pleasures cheerfully,
After a few more days this dear
work.
to lead the German or to break get the work done. While we feel that
borly, 'cause my brother Eben out in finery. She found him exceedingly ec- aspires
boy died. I must say, in conclusion,
I have no sueh example in my there have been provoking delays, we
hearts.
Whilli
lunatic.
Kansas wants a clerk."
centric, if not an absolute
that I never saw a grown person bear
are also certain that the responsibility
mind, and with
a drive sh<
lie was thoughtas this boy did.
Mrs. Appledore said nothing, but the he went to hire a carriage for
"A merrier wan,
for them does not belong to us. We are pain
a
trunk
in
his
all
gifts
and so good, fo willing
deacon seemed satisfied with her silence, hastily packed
Within the limits of becoming mirth,
doing our best to get the work com- ful of everyone
a hack, aided by ι
is about an to die. When I gaz»» upon his pictur
pleted, and we hope there
for he did just as he had proposed. Pro- and departed in
) never spent an hour's talk withal."
If we could have had
sweetheart
the
delays.
her
to
been
had
end
who
sorrow at the >ovs
was
discharged porter
fessor St. Clair Smith
my heart swells with
He likee his game of whist, and he is the material we would have finished the of
Brack m an η was wildlj
little friend.—Relcctcrl.
my
from jail, and in three days he and hie At last aocounle
I
to the work long ago."
a willing and delightful partner
for her in vain.
pal· little wife had left Tony Allerton'a looking

I've lived in soul isolation long enougjt. My heart has found

she shall go.

—

_

Hut one sunshiny aftern»<on Mr*. Pnlox

came

kiss upon her forehead. "Bios· you, my
darling!" and before she could «newer

—

There

Perfect Throngh Suffering,
hearr, t -τ-ser free and lightsome,

lsnghing in her sleeve

u lk>

Bui has u .iileiiw^
No earthly hopea, however bright and

at his embarraee-

ment.

Tm very rade, I know," said «he,
"bot if you'd just tie that codflah to
the back of the wagon with you fishing-line it wouldn't trouble you 10
M

blithe-

some,

but ring of emptineea.

The world«is full of suffering and sorrow,
Of anguish and despair;
lis brightest promise*
jre of to-morrow.
Its mockeries everywhere.

much."

good idea !" «aid Payne, briskly,
"Thanks, very much for suggesting
"

Oar weary hearts with s!ow and sad pulsation
Beat to the march of yars;
Their day» »re given to toil without ctmlioa,

A

it r

··

Their gloomy uights to tears.

But 'et as in paticnoe and submission
The will of oar great Kiag—
Kemetnberin* this, all through our earthly
mission—

Perfect thronçh suffering.

J

Then cease, oh, foolish heart, cease thy repln»ng;
The Master'"» h*n latove
Is only purifying and refining—

i re

traveled over this road

before,**

said the pretty girl, laughing.
"Are you «oing to Mailaie FordP*
said Mr. l'ayne, with a sodden gleam
of animation.
"To
"No," said thfc pretty girl.
Catley's Dam."
"
Peihapa you know something aboat
Mailzie Ford T" hararded onr hero.
"
Oh, yes!" said the nytoph with the

I
dark eyes. "It's a lovely place!
usel to live there before I went into
the factory at Cat ley's."
••Do you know the Widow Buck Γ
asked Payne, with interest.
··
Very well," nodded the pretty girl.
"I'm going there to look for board,"

Thu A·'*htm.it it L'jTew

Τ ι.·.*ββ tea*·» and thrills of woe, these great af-

IsBtionv

Are bnt the chastening rod;
And th»y shall prove the heavenly benedie-

OIL
laboring· under a ill tie
name
is
Percival
misapprehension. My
POURED 01 TROUBLED WATERS.
P*yne. I »m from Boston. I was recommended here, as an eligible board·
An article in the New York Herald
ing place, by Mr. Warden, of 15 Pep·
concerning the efficacy of prouring oil
permint place."
the se» to enbdae the ware·
Mrs. Back nearly dropped her lamp upon
a storm brought to that paper
daring

io consternation.

Well, I never I" said she, instantly flinging the door wide open. "Please
"

to walk in, sir."

I'll send the boy out
srter your trunks and things in half a
minute. I beg rotir pardon, I'm sure,
for mistaking yon for Peleg Driggs,
from Lowell, as was comin' here after
my dangher Naomi ! She works in the
To think
I*Jwell mills, Naomi does.
how ever I could have made such a
blunder! Do walk in, sir !"

And Mr. Payne was promptly introduced to a delightful little "interior"
of red carpet, round table epread for
tea. shaded lamplight, and a tire of
logs, burning on an open hearth tt>
keep out the damp of the summer even-

letters in reference to
tho subject. The first correspondent
said: "In reference to your article in
two

interesting

the Herald

a

day

upon the sea an a

two since npon oil
safeguard to ships in

or

you will find that many a ship
tempeet tossed has been protected and
saved from destraction by means of oil
cast upon the waters. The experience
of whalemen in tho North 'Pacifio will
verify your statement. The irriter well
a

tempest,

remembers the quieting effect npon the
ocean when the good ship Abrarn H.

Howland,

an

a

typhoon

off

the

Japan, wis compelled to
anchored, as it were, to
immense right-whale. The cable

coast of
lav

in

to,

CURRENT ITEMS.

LITE ΠΙ MADBID.

job muet "be

LAZT WAT THE 8FAVIA1D8 HAVE.

The Madrilenot offer not
rather an extremely round,

a

flat, but

con trad lo-

tion to this general and accepted idea
of the national appearance. Slender·
nee· is the exception with them. Their
la a forced flower in the midat of

The mordes of our God.

ting.

Uking of the
population
1880, making

in

census

Daring

the

1,000,000 einoe

οτβτ

of 52,000,000. It la believed
that in 1890 it will approximate 60„

upward

look of success, which alao partakes
the hot-honse character. They are people of leisure, and, after their manner,
of pleasure. How they swarm in the
cafes, in tho Gate of the San—where
they keep np the Moorish castom of

calling waiters by

two

claps of

the hand

great thoronghfare,
Calle de Alcala, or in the bull-ring of a
Sunday ! They are never at rest, jet
never altogether active.
They never
sleep, or if they do, others take their
The
places in the public resorts.
—or on the one

when the wearied

BUCK.

mon.

000,000.

—

driver.
It

was

stage

rather

a

trying

be

situation—

steep ap-hlil part of the way and steep

down-hill the rest, with the ccdfish and
the ma:.·': sg alternately tumbling into
Mr. Payne's lap, and the pretty girl

a

son-in law of nine !"

Bat while Widow Back wae volubly
uttering these last glib sentence· ·

light began

)

to dawn on

obscured brain.
"I th*

*-

"

Mr.

Payne'·

««id he, "th·*

ceding time. For the hundred years
t»:e total number wa« 4G9. or more than
four fifths 0i the the total for the 272

bay,

the addition of 113 logs, making it now
1,300 feet long and sixty-four feet wide.

he has not opened hi* eyes yet. Suddenly it occurs to him; and his anxious

,Λ

Some yeart ago a Missouri farmer
plowing found a rattlesnake

5

fatal to other animals.

which Lvj

two perfectly formed heads.
produciog properties in ozone. Witbont
The vanilla, as a living
be
pîacl,
claiming present practical résulta,
into Englan 1 toward the
thinks the discovery may eventually imported
of the eighteenth century.
prove serviceable.
In the twelfth century siaves i3
The Nashville (Tennessee) Amtrican rope were rare; in
the
makes the curious statement that there
in
seems to be a pretty general belief

slavery

of the past season have prepared a
drought for Tenne seo and failure of

meneo

oxtr»ordinery

that State that the

crops next

built.

for the statement.

attack of mura]»·* was added te he>

Fight against

«park

cfTorls

his

success.

The

crowned
wai left in

camera

»

a as

it

was

interest to the worl 1 at Urge.

Λ'. <> 1 ·»·11

VI

T..I

orounly until it 1
then lied dowa
avivée.

nearly

b r for not

lucornparable picture.

price

HEART BEATS.

,

and anatoay, but this heart business
depends a great deal. The ordinary
L*cart may ba allé to get along ve.y
minute
or

sort of thing, bn: bless
your anatomical ideas, doctor we have
stood on the outside of a little ewingmg
gate no later thas 10 o'clock ce a night
in Jane, not saying a word, bat ;uet
looking at a pair of brown eyes on the
other side of the pickets—eyes that

a

ninnte?

minute?

Why,

even

unto seventy times

be ac ap-

proximate estimate We nerer tried to
count tLem, bit we know that seventy
time? a minute wasn't even freight

train time ander those circumstances,—
Burddti.

to

·τ

»

now

tlr ir

tîa'y.

put upon their hea l*.

getting to h ve raany cJricus
ia this ne# cour t-y of in.
Here is ono from In-'ia* a; i-, Iniliina.
where α man ha* La t t! e ui: "ommon
experience of lo-ir.i» live tx lient
wives. He was desir nn of erei:i.ig »
headstone for each, setting forth tLeir

"Elizabeth"—a hand cat

acο

pointing

to a

largo

on

each stone

stone in the

center

of tho lot, and under each hat:·! were
the Words, «'For epitaph, see large
stone."— Il'irptr'n Weekly.

man alive—seventy
Seventy times? A

seventy a second would only

th.> "lienor.·

compelling

cordingly bad the Christian r.cme
each engraved on a small atone—" i.'Jima," "Jane," ••Mary," "Margaret,'

paled the starlight—and just waiting
for the moon to get nnder a cloud, and
—and—why why.

ι in-

virtues, bnt was deterred bj theei{
A happy thonglit stru.'k Lim·
wivos were buried side by side. Hi

at

church cr that

time·

!

epitaphs

"

a

are

We arç

Year

seventy beats

of Franco

These c/fleer* are hp· r-v ! if -h ting
more discretion than ν'ςι.ι· i:; >'
trying tho enemy, (or if the wolvts became extiuct tboir own agreeaMe ccnpation wonlJ be gone. It h computed
that there &re 3,000 or 4,0'k) wgIvck ia
Franco at the present tic»··, and tLa
principal sntlcrers from their <1» ;>rtJ.»tions ask for an increase of the smaJ

covercd mountains of Oorscia,
eixly miles di.«Uut, may l* ecu·
without the aid of a telescope; while
tho Mediterranean, with its«tv»«r changing cerulean an I m.iî.tehi'e h i s, af-

time ar.d at dinner

on

qui'e whol··.

ants de louvetorl·)"

some

on

or

Some,paru

snow

comfortably
in the day

tho rV/:· a atl
until the next

fested with wolves, and evrry now ar.J
thon when sheep rl<1 dogs have fall-a
victime to tho maraude: ■< a cy got s np
from the proviuces against the chsa-

royal residence erjoys

heart," said the lecturer,
beats seventy time» a minute." Well,
π; don't know macC about physiology

even

These tr*es were ny-t in half a doze:
localities, are perftet, and if proper ma
Cuiufsy was used could Le nnearthcJ

The viow<« from the
terrace «ml flower gurilcns art* transcendently beautiful, ο cleat days t'a»

au

! oi cv.

Denver, Col., between < hcrry an 1 Rin
niug creeks, encountered η soaicw».il
remarkable obetrur'ion to th· ;r fnrtkei
progrès·, consisting of α burled forest
The trees are all petrill·1.! au 1 agatized,
of various eiz>«, and are br.r.?d al
depths of from ten to twenty feet, u
deep as the meu found it necessary togc

smaliir vi'las close It have aho been
secured. Hurronnded by olive orchards,
from the northern
anil protected
blasts by the lofty range of mountain*

fords

λ

.l'iLtly

the workman

btrai h

Gurgo of St. Louis, the present Loan
It is not
<lnry of Francs and Itily.
«nflicien'ly Inrge to cccoraraodatc the
whole of the rjneer. * retinue, and tw.j

perfect privacy.

.viitg triin,

t*
la»
tho D-nvei
and N'*w Orleans railroad, while with:
from twenty to thirty-βνβ n-iles ot

posi-

during Lor «Uy at Mentone, Franco, l·
loftily situated at the extremity of the
East Hay, at no groat distance from tho

at the roar, tho

p

Ij tL'· Λ'

According

with

amj.HSHI

S

by

Ever cincc Le watches for each
train to be aignaled. and on its arrival
limps close to tho tiai:i aud barks vi.-

Mr. flenfrey's villa, w'iioh has been

plucvtl

in jural

hie uoeu ciush* d and

off.

peculiar

eurrontîd·* it with

U

dog; who

ion lo warn ]«· pif» to
TiiO poor creit-jr*

danger.

of

once

having

seven

made,

A tl: of

·.

Crittany,

makes it his mi

perfected.

wa*

..i'1v, χ

n

1'r

At the station of I) t. in
"
a
Bail Way '.·

French

keep out

hours Iwforo fho negative
The val ne of tho dis
covery to science, a*)d the p'eee where

tion

it

on

injury.

venge an

moon-

«ore

honno

a

may give you cause to monra
all the d<*ya of >o ir hi··. >over re-

Jihr had labored for some
light.
time, ar. 1 expended cjr .i lerable money
iu an attempt to :·< cure u ne^.i'ive, with
uo other light than that of the moon,
*nd it wan not until one uijjht recently
that

resint

passion

A seientiflc feat never before attempted with success lias l*on accom
plished in Clevelar.d, Obio, where Hic hird
Jahr, a Herman student in
photography, ha* photographed Pres-

by

mav se'

Imty temper. Asg.r

a

will come, bat

the fast.

tomb

*crs

rowed from the names of their god·,
and were therefore rejected as pro·
fane.

her

wss

Garfield's

the

Labylon

gratuitously.

miseries. During the last twelve day.*
of her life she lost twenty pounds h
weight, and at the tiu e of her deatli
weighed scarcely more than seventy
five pounds, having lost 105 pounds in

ident

o(

Christian names are ?o called by hiï.
ing been given to converts in hapten
as substitutes for their forcer
pagia
appellations. many of «hu:b were bor-

long period of torihortly before her
death, when, singularly enough, a se

daring

Europe.

ia

On the patent roll of Henry IV. u t
record which allows Matthew Fiin*
toothe drawer of I^ondon, piipence t
day for life upon condition of Lis d»*ing the teeth of the poor

Ann Hermann, the poor lunatic
of Charleelown, In I., who l»eat Tanner
at bis own game and died after a sixtythree days' fast, uttered onlv one cry of

all

·,

The man-.ifjetnre of woollen shoe» u
important industry ut Greea Bit
Wis. A local paper say they *re nui»
of green basswood, tbca smoked
dried like hams.

Mary

vere

fourteenth

an

depth

ture, and that

gardens

banging

ciently light in clear water to avoid obstacles, a moderate speed can safely be
obtained. So says the filuMri'te Ziilung, to which wo shift the responsi-

suffering during

public buildings

»

J, rusalern existed 700 years beforRcme was founded, Γ.00 before tls
eiege of Troy, and Û00 years before

summer.

A most extraordinary submarine ship
has been Invented by a .Roumanian engineer by Dame Theodoresoo. It cat;
remain for twelve hours at a depth of
300 feet beneath the surface without in
convenience to the crt*w. Motion i·»
secured by means of a screw, and as a'
uf a htiudred feet it is eaffl
the

bility

almost unknown.

was

^
es

The waste heat of the limekiln
made to generate strata anil warm

raine

,

RECONCILIATION

Oharles Gibson, of St Louis, say*
president Lincoln used to tell a story
of Ai drew JiK'kion ami Thomas II·
L' -nten uud JckMm 1 id ί ?
Bentcu
been at fend, sud bad cot met for many
aud
years until Jackson wa« President
"It
Benton Srnatcr trcm Missouri

ic tb.s roo:a." s;· 1 Preheat
tu**
Lincoln. /it the White UoJ-e,
Somo good suburban girls of Cincin- their tir«-l
Jackson
took
p'.ace.
meeting
the
nati mado up two hundred yards of red
was tested at this rery tuble wher
tliunel into petMcoats aud cent the door yonder
Benton
nnd
?wnng open
garments, packed in a box, as a gift to btalked ic and stood fcilentlv is the
tho heathen of Africa. The (Jiuctte ; middle cf the door. lac\5on looked
rays: In the pleasant month of July, and recognised him at cum. an«l re*
when the mercury crawls up to 120 de- coil cted at the same time that beltfd
grees in the bbade, aud the inhabitante
nc weapon to defend himself.
Ep··'/
lie sleeping in the tall reeds, clothed j silent beget
dcor,
np, walked to the
principally in their nativo blackness; locked it and put the key in his pocket,
le
vhen it is so hot that even the
dogs are and went back to hi* seat. TLea
:oo lazy to howl at night, that identical
or
war
mean
peace?'
this
said, Does
It means peace." said Benton. Jacksca
missionary box arrived in sunny Libeia. At tiret the dusky population did again rose, walked to the door, unlocked
ssiA
not know what to do with the
contents; it, came tack to hie «eat, and then
8ERVED A PURPOSE,

they

were puzzled nntil at last one of
the petticoats caught fire; then they
knew at once from the smell of the
It was then towed to Boston. The value features· assume their natural look of smoke that they were intended merely
"
as his eyes rest for a
is a
smudge" for mosqoitoea. Thus
years. For the period included between of the raft was $25,000, and the expense cherubic eerecity
on
volume
tbe
the
moment
and
stray
petticoats have served a good, if not
1771 and 182S the average was thirteen of towage one-third less thaq it woold brief
Ibe intended, purpose after all.
close again in peaceful meditation.
havo cost to send it bj ruil.
per annum.

percefltaçe

the way yon

Rabbit· and guinea-pigs are
·*η
be aelJom affected by poieoni

are

—

—

the time of the
Nornun cc *
of dice was
very c, t-

quest the game

onr

Professor CJ. Binz, in the BtrlintrKlimountain hnde, and the men themniackt Wochenachrift, announceathe disselves rejoice in a rotund and pnffy
and sleepof covery of nerve-depressing

—

WIDOW

The rinwt giae size is
waste of parchment ekiui.

Statistician» estimate that th· popa
lation of this oountry baa increased

city

was ran ont the hawse-hole and fastened
calmor of the streets, and even the
aronnd the flakes of tho whale, then snarling cry of the newe-venders—
After 10 o'clock,
"
«id Mr. Payne.
as tho ship drifted away
La Corrctpondtncia" or " FA Demo·
traveler was in bed, in a pretty litltr payed out,
"
What seem· th now a dark *nd drear* ris on
1 Lopj you'll be «uited," said the
the
until
from the whalo, until some fifty or sixty crati-a "—is
up
kept
room, where there was an eight day
Γηΐο our tear-dimmed eye·,
small
hours ; and at δ or 6 the
girl.
fathoms bad been run out, and thongh
Shall bust In ?*>ry in?o scenes elvsian,
in a cherry wood case, and a
clock
And then tLey began to talk about
restless stir begins again with the silver
I the storm was terri flo around and on
lb1 9 .jaiug panulis*·.
made of waven rags, he heard
the tall, bine crested mountains, which carpet
all sides, except to the windward,
tinkling of fleet mule bells. There are
Then cease. Oh, foch»h hesrt, cease thy repmthe opening and shutting of doors beno night-howling watchmen in Madrid ;
in arcund
were beginning to close
monster
tho
flora
the
oil
where
greasy
tac
low, the clear sound of a familiar voice
but the custom of street-hawking is
them.
so smoothed the waters that we rode
Hope ! ΙΙΛ t*»y droorinS*«ne:
the voice of his black-eyed traveling
damsel
had
The
dewy-eyed
[read
The pain ι» «no of God's alt-woe designing—
Tho Oil npon rampant in Spain ; and here, in addition
ont the galo in safety.
all
she knew
abopt companion.
Longfellcw;
l'erfect throngh suffering.
the waters,' is cot theory, only, but has to the newsmen, we have the wail of
"
"
Well, mother, did he come?" she
Thcreau, ehe was even " up in Ruehis been proved by experience. Let the water-criers ministering to an un·
ssked.
kin, and she expressed hereof with
owners put aboard a few barrels of
quenohable pjpular thirst, the lotteryehfp
"Peleg didn't come," Mill the Widow
ticket sellers, the wax-match peddlers,
grac.? and spirit, which set Mr. Payne
as part ot the life
whalo
lard
oil
or
oil,
"No hotel?" said Mr. Porctva! Pavce.
Buck. "Bat a young pentlemai from
to wondering tf a!l the Maine girls wer·
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At that tine l «as
*f VI o'.-'.h-ii
t -«t
I hh I
1 COul' nol aleep
*».?·■■· rte i-!e|is..|v
'ea'hs an.1 roal.l «es rte I ν *et anv
t
!:.<
I *a· terriUlv lil.wte-l fr.>m
*;r ·ι·ο ·ην lutur»
»·>!. a** I the uiittlitn t»f my heart *:»·
.i*»
The neat' morning I
:rr»tr; «r ^n ! pui fui.
the |.*ln l*-ga' ta
-^aihe freeK
»»· ι· > t
I eon·
ι·
U· M««atm* ilecrease·!
leave
take 111·· 111··, I Unie, nut) tO^lav.
·!
t·
well ·« I ev«-r ·«. in ruv life, an.l
*;r, I »tii
ν ..winjf to tbe won.lert.il, almost utln,w
■>· r
Warner'· safe Kidney an.I Liver
this un-.ti. nn· ·«
1 Si n>>t know wh«
l-:-e
οι. or atiTthl-<K e|s«. atxitir It. but I kn- w
πι»
It «te,ι η ν life when I «m eiven up by the
*
I ha,I eallv been ilea.) for *i<tli·.
b
that
k.-pt me In perfect health ever
hs* rure.1 many of mv frien.ts to
re
t
Tl,--rr ai· ,v
«
t\.· r*eomm<-n,le<| tt.
I
aomher.-f reniarkst.le eaaea In l.vnn an· I >aIn this eltv. that It has rure.1
«< w.-t:
-i r< maiksiile that It has ev
ν··»
M*
n'*ention. an.I ph ν ait an· as well
c'.t·
I
Tlver· have Inve-turate.! It thuronahlv
»·
Irive. for I lee| that th· r· suite
aire
of·
a wi.'vlerful cure **«uil«l be known to
'« in all i>«-ta of the wn.l *ho ere
.·
*
I
«'Γ- ·η trouble* of the ki<lnev·. Ii\.-r,
ι"
war of tbeir many «lan^eroua
torn»."
Tt)·· r»rr''«fit*nvi' r>f iw pre*· thankcii Mr.
<■
vrrv frnrk mi l ol^ar «tater
L*r
wa» aî>oiit to leave the office when ν
tr·*·"·. ν
,·■
t,.·
iepped up to him ami .nquired if
--L
formation about Mr i.arrah· *·
c
Τ1ι«· »ori 1κ» r»·
b»e.
anil '<«"»ι·>ν
··
r
at
li« «a·. «hereupon tliv gent letctn
ρ
M. 1
*m I. and 1 have (Omf all the win
"A'
fmn
I ;t-ago fr»r that vm purpn». Kldnw
-*· m to be
frti'
alarmingly increasing nil
(Ter·1 «·
-ntntrv. tllJ I httr a very n»-nr relaι"* ii ted rrtii'h s» Mr Larrabee » »«
M*r ·λ
1 hsv
<ο> th' plivaleUni of whom Mr
L«"'
au '. I tell you sir, tt l# simply
we»k«.?sr

more

h«'p«

r>

f!» na
of Ar-r

course.

V.

was

insured for β"·**· iu the London. Liverpool
i. Globe.

l'aucake is a composition used for iuuer

*'J?■'

Ι.».Ρ*Γ'*

Γ*-V.

statement»
nlt'^'^^^romthe
Ï)
to the η«·»ρ«ρ<^
*:

»*

':e

come

above

man

an

mutt be twivfi.ld.
uitrade of healing hat
m our rniilat, and that.torv by
th*
t*1**1** *nd cne which U within
tL» "n«
of »very one
It should be ren»embright i!t*ea«e U not u«ual!y a end·.
d»n
ΠιΡ·,η'
It· beginning· are alight an·I
··,
*'"*
Tbe avuiptoma tty waieh it
-tected are dilfereat with different
oaUAlly liariug the
*».t» uiantfe^t In tne Cj»»t of
6. γ* ,l· »
hail no Wlcnofthe tcfiihle
attacked him until it be«
him
ter ·-ι *' tMli,nonial» of euoh high ch«rao.
°ot «fxiken in tone, conclusively
ν*1αΛ °r the reine
Or ·»»! Γ
ly an I iH aujierl·
*
1 * to '''· proprietary article· with
*h,
"Tlie
U»»e b^en floode*l.
Γ'1·
».«· ·.
the less." and the renie. I y
»h ^
"*,>n Proven so valuable and ha·»
ι;,,'·"*'Γ wmbronght .town todegtli «
Jonr »
•tail * »
,nT,<î0*et i onably be certain la all
*!ach *** w ·*«·*««·· mt·—
••km
:

gênerai

p^nlke,

fc*>'-V ;*1 * Uiixltru

ιfi'-""'ue«l
riLU"e>;
,L

Λ1'1
Λϊ* %
t"'mr

c*nii
*β®γ->«ροη

;J:,f-1*·
r^?V

η

made from leather

soles, a.:..

had

He

scraps]

large .juattily of furuiture in his

a

and an immense amount of oak

shops,

piled

When we left, at

about the mill.
the Are

noon,

still working up->n this

was

uearly

total

oak. aud it will

probably

loss.

insured on the Stave Mill

He

was

be

shop

His loss will be

Metiipole.

iu the

a

pancake

for $1,000 aud Lad *.V>0 ou the

several thousauJ dollars above insurance,

probably making

him the heaviest loser.

Joel Frost's barn, carriage house and a

shop

small
two

direct range, and the

iu

were

former were totally

the latter looks
uso.

as

wbkle

destroyed,
hay

and many

Carding Mill

was

totally de-

Geo. Cole ·

stroyed,

He

with no insurauee on same.

also lost a tenement house located south

of Mason's Block, aud which

was

occupied

A tenement south of

by several familles.

the one burned, was also left in
wrecked con Jitlou.

by

also owned

Mr. Cole was.

Mr. Cole had

Globe,

<

Block,

we

i.

3

C. Β

Cuinmings

1'ancake Shop, (5

have them,

Hathaway

Mason'· Block, (2

1

were

4

Liverpool

hi· tenement.

The buildings burned, as

|

j

on

destroyed.
Royal

insurance in the

in the London.

j and

badly

a

paint shop,1 I

A new

(8)

Car-

(10)
riage house. 9) Cole's Carding
We are not
Tenement, (11) Faint Shop.
Mill,

certain that the stave mill aud

shop

were

they

were

Mr.

•hop and the south tenement

aged enough
The Are
the

paucake

in separate buildings:

under one rof.

but if
Frosts

were

dam-

to make up the number.

was

stayed

Cigar Factory,

on

•mall tenement house,

on

the North,

the South
and on

large

a

team

and delivers

A Stunning ltctort.
A capital btery is told of one of

onblio men—a

irnu

honorable, and bud considerable patronage connected with it.
Once upon a time when

the anxious
waiters hail fully made up their minds
that it wan time old Hartwoll was re-

of their number was deputed
tired,
to wait upon him and request him tc
one

reaign.

The man found the old gentleman in
his office, with his coat off, and sur·
rounded by papers of all sorts and de-

scriptions.

The usual greetings were exchanged
and the visitor opened his bnsineos
Out in

grinder

the open

court

an

crgar.

was discoursing a very elegant
selection of Strauss' waltzes.
"
Want me to resign, do they ?" said
Ilartwell, throwing bock his head, and
passing his fiugt r.-t through his plen"
And for what
teous silver locks.

pray?"

reason,

I'll tell Vv,u, Mr. Hartwell. We
think you have been here long enough.
You are growing eld —altogether too
"

old for the manifold duties and responsibilities of the place."
"
Oho ! Too old, am I ? Now, look
Just you get up here and dance
you.
Hi ! There goes the
a waltz with me.
Jast the thing'Blue Danube I'
corn*·

by

by
a

the South

its track.
West, it swept everything In
Oiford
and
engines
Norway, So. l'aris,
servaluable
did
J
an
were on the

keeping

to the notes of the distant

fashion."

And old Ilsrtwell went to a small
locker and brought forth two pairs ol
boxing-glove*, oue of which he pnt on,
and offered the other to his visitor.
Bat the man would not take them.
He declared he had never boxed in hu
life.
"Never box**l? Then it ie timo yon
had a lessen. And, i' faith, I'll give von
Stand by I Here is the
Now !
one.

position.

One—two—three

!"

And he tapped the messenger first
then
on the forehead, then on the chin,
on the breast, and then, with a blow
straight from the shoulder, he knocked
him clean across the room and against
the wall.
"
Ho I I'll soon teach yon the rudiLet me now show you the true
ment·.
knock-down blow. It is given in this

manner."

But the breathless, bewildered and
utterly demoralized visitor did not wait
He caught his hat and
for the finish.
made his escape, and, later, reported to
his associates that Mr. Hart well was

disposed
present.
not

relinquish

to

his otlice at

The I.argent Cow.

Probably the largest cow in the world
is owned bv Mart.n S. Shakes of Grayville, White county, 111. She is seven
17 1-2
years old and weighs .'3,UOU pounds,
hands high, 10 1-2 feet long from the
end of the nose tothe buttock, 17 1-2 feei
from the nose to the end of the tail,
eight feet nine inches around the girth,
twenty six inches around the forearm.
and thirty-one inches around the hips,
She has been exhibited in four StatesIllinois, Indians, Missouri and Tennessee.
She is white and red, mostlj
the latter, well formed, and a perfcct

beauty.

iie^ipe for m&king pantaloons last-

Make the coat and vett first

to

ATER't SiU'AP* RII.L A Rheu-

■Mllim hobblu
and

Neuralgia

iff tad |Mi lo >Ur·
ro«led and

art

U«at

Uhi ibalr
11

itptrtnr*, Waving iktlrltl· victim lui
la|«Bd(haakful for deliverance. Imparities mt ik· blM<

pelled

from th·

·r·

■«•mllttd «ad

lyitrm.
Aak fmr

ATER'I

tad de set be

peraued·

■•Id bjr all dragglata-

•AHIAPABILLi,

ex-

ed ·· lake taf elh*r.
tlea far 95

Price, $1| ill bel-

A GOOD SEWING MACHINE.
$5.00.

FOB

Brlof about

I· close up my
go to Lewlaton. I

Pure.

SPRING STOCK,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

amidst the exG itheriog these facts
tire,
they may be Incomof the

citement

W.

BROWN,

South

Pari».

veiling with trimmings

Compound kjrup

till·

will be

H'e alto have SiJks, Satin* audi
/'/nWd, for tnakmu up abort]
(lonil*, also nhawla, Sprit \\j
Cloaking* and Dolman Cloth».
He have a large ntork of

FANCY GOODS,

Our

~

1882.

We have

$ flOl
1 4"
'·'

iliown

before the assortent is broken

in

not

each aaid townOiip

υ.'

spectre

aubaequeniiy

OF TEACHERS.
EXAMINATION
th«
intending

town ol
ti leach in
AH prraoni
are
Pari», dui inc the spring and lutnmer of IS*.,
hereby notlUe.1 to rneei the Superimwod ng sobool
Houee
School
Brick
at
the
town
of
said
Committee

at 8U,(M and 75 cent· each. For sale by
mcVRV M. W ATKINS. Pa»ta HtLl·, Me.

G>CC week in your own town. Terms and $5 ojtfi
φΌΟ free· A(Mre«J H· HALLETT & Co. Portleiiii.M·

! c·ιuλ.:Iy

{<x>d

si

1) r>o

I

beu van! wl le

i

drlfd Miirfv nil fki'/e* 75c. well
worlli 81.OO.

IIorκ.
For further light,some

addiec»,

C»«

H. N. BOLSTER,
South Paris.

Carriage
ROOM PAPERS
largest

Wheels

stock

erer

NEW

SPRING STYLE
Nobby Stiff Hats for old

FROM CHEAP BROWN
»PT«

THE BEST GILTS,
WITH

BORDER TO MATCH.

reliable in the market.
Good—a fresh supply

ceived and selling low, at
II. N. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

DRUG AMD BOOK STORE,
Norwayt Maine.

ITALIAN BEES

For tale in goo J movable frame bive·.
for circular to,

JAUES

Mechanic Fails, Maine.
Freedom Notice.
THIS <'«rllfl»e thit I bave this d\y «iven lo my
non Char le» V. Philbrick til« lime loacc and trade
for htmeelf and 1 shall rltfm none of hi* earning#
and pay no debu of bU contracting after tbl·
d*,e'

Wu. T. PHII.BitIC K.

KBES BLAZO.
Porter. April It 1M,
W tineas.

Freedom Notice.

THIS ia to certify that I have ihla day give· Μ
Elliott Κ κ·h hie time to act and trad· hi
I himself, and 1 »hsll claim none ot his earning· ant I
no
drbu
of hi» contracting after this
S»nd pay
Γ
J.C.RICH.
I W Itcesa Ο L. KKUPTON.
I Creenw.iod. April 5. JsW.
mv eon

MASON,

B.

Always
just re-

!

!

1

{

Notice.
WHEREAS my wife Iecz AHtpgood, h.a «
without cauae deserted my bed and board. Al I
persona are forbidden to harbor or trost Iter οι t
my account, a· I bhall not pay any debts eoo
traeud by her aftci this dale.
J01l\ HAPCOOD.
Brtlie; April ». mj j.

ΚΛ

Πυ
w ^

e°OD ENVELOPE·. 10 differ!
color·, bv mall to any address I0cea|u>
MkixitKsvitrx>pR Co., Pahiii, Mains.

I9« α T<>«
tltf 5 t.lO
Pit·· Fane· Pick·!·, §4 t<
IO«"·
I? or Sale by

—OF

AC.

—

S. P. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

men

Bradley's X. L. Superphosphate one of the best and most

All papers trimmed and delivered free In Norway and South
Paris Tillages.

r~j

at Wholesale Prices.

BRACKET·, PICKETS,

men

and boys. A largr?
of
the
new shapes just
variety
received at
II. N. BOLSTER'S,
South Pat is.

young

ford, Maine.

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

January 31.

STYLES,

II 111

Λ311 AND PINE SHEATHING,

South Waterford, Maine.
It*·-.

OP

It

Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels,

GEO. A. HALL &. CO..

Patterns

Different

or

MOULDINGS,

WHEELS
Co.'β

OVER 150

the horac

Doors, Windows, Blinds

COMING SEASON'.

FURNISHED AT REASONABLE RATES.
m tr be found at 8. Rickaki>*0.n A
Hardware Stoie, So. Paris·, Me.
Price
For
l.Ut, rail on or addreas

seen

»ee

Bxr^r your

Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Shafts, &c.,

outside the city,

1

nt'Tcniim,

ι*. πΑΧίπ & so sr.
SOUTH PA BIS.

§.

SOUTH WATERFORO, MAINE,
THE

and

«praee
• l».Oo

Will be Manufactured at

AND

76

<mon pin·
Κιη-'^'η* Pallajr ilylt,

prices.

1STEW

OF

LOOK HERE

Groceries of all kinds
best qualities at lowest Window Frames

1882.

an

β. η.

JYorway Village.

Feb. 21. 82.

SPIRIT
by

M. M. PHINNEY,

SOUTH PARIS.

are

BONNER

Thu year I «-liait krep a larger S:o-k t1»*" ever
in 1 hope tiy lonot ilea tiij; anil attending ·,Γ' ''y
lobuih'i·, to merit « * liar β of the publ c ρ «trousse. Very respectful Ij,

N. D. BOLSTER.

ont*

T)ii» h ï'i'jr bred Me««enirer an·) HAMiiurro>
ItX >T»Ll.H)S will mnke the «easi η et,dmK Ah*
15, l"*J. at the e'able of I lie tubacr iter, ht #15
to m»urc a live foal
il'ibert Homier. jr. by ({.<'
H>>vm:i( *»« «ut
ert Bonner, by Kr»<tjrk't II tmblelonitn ; 'lain Oil
Κ ite. bv tirer Kaile. bv Hunton IIor«e, by Ruth
Mi».enjcer, by Wtntbrnp Me»«enctr, by 1 ri-.
V|e»'ent:er; eran lam a lante oav iniro by i^urk
a very f»«t |»cer
• llv«>r; Robert Bonner jr't dam
by lliracn Drew ; «ran. Urn a til to be thoroti/b
bred: Bohcrt Konn»r'rf dam by I.. I Pla··'* lia» I,
Krac-'laai l>y Λl> laliah.
BONXKIt wa» foaied June 5, Ι<Ί; «tin It· 1.
hand* J1 inehe·. high, weicbi nltcnt Ι,ΙΓβ ll»«; i« »
brlftbt chCBtaiit color. will» »t u and «nrrow (lr>|·
in fare, an·! white bind ankle·, ha» a fine lie.id and
ear. neck of medium length, «boulders wall Hop
ii|. Hhcrt back, lull over loin, with m le »|iread
ami powerful h in I <|>iartera, lar*·· and mu*eul*r
limb·, with imtneme h«ck» and knoer, witti the
beet of feet. I* a good looker, an·! ha* a good way
ofiroin*. at»<l baa been awarded pr.un.imi three
«uccessive aeaaoo·, at our County Kair*.
lit* iuj to well breil an I »o level headod It ι· no
wonder he i* th.» ia«ie«t iin:r*ii..| -ttllioa In th«
Slate, nor lliit the bc-t jud^d of h >r«··«, in tbit
•cction, *h >u 1J g re h;m tlie nun· of I'll< I'trj'xl

Colored
Ticliiiiif·».
Miiril.i|,s.
CratliCN. Pound Print·, Tnbli
l.liirn*, Woolef i« for men and
Hoy»' unir, I'.rmtv Kcotrli mid
Altto a
4iurri<mi d« tii^ ; lui ■■■«..
larjfr line Càrnl's (lue nnlaun-

BORDERS.

and tract, for the tax. ro*U. and lolereat at W |>er
d for ha
«· n*
per annum, from tho time preaorib
of
i.avmrnt of »urh tax at the County treaourer'·
of
rice in Pari·, in aaidCounty. <»u the third «lay
·ο
much
the
forenoon.
cV
lu
«t
o'cK
ton
June next,
of land, so
of each of »ai 1 towrttbip·» an 1 tracu
ai*ae«sed ιβ af^>reaaid, on which atid taxe·, inter·
be unpail, aa
est and lawful chaf^ea nhall th η
thereet,all be necessary to ρ»τ tbe a-r· rai taxe»
with int>-re»t at Λ) per
on ie*peeti*ely, then due,
of
Ofteenth
the
day
Auguat
Γόββ
annum.
oent i>cr
IWl. κ> "»· > d*y of e»le, and legal oo»ta. and
Α
of land, ou which
all of »aid towoabipa aud tracta
•aid uxe·, lotereat and cost» «hall then rem-in
· «Id will !·«
aforeaaid
a»
be
not
-hall
unpaid anil
forfeited to aaid Count/. The aale and conveymade *ub
be
will
forfeiture
and
anre of «aid land»
ia
leci in tin owner», or ρnt owners, or tenaats
their reapecUve
rede«m
oftheaam'to
common
t*ïe iltjr or eale
inter· i*te within t «ο vetr· 1r«»ni
10 the purchifer· or the
or forfci'erts, by p*j nwOt
«ο*η·
County, the turn for wtrch the r»
or became forlelted
eold.
wo^e
tracta
ahio· and
and
wiih interest al twenty per cent per annum,
paid lor MatelandCoLuty I
any inn·
w
ihi>
A
u KO. H·
t AXfii the re »«»
County Trea»urer for Oxford County.
Countv TrraeureV'e Ortiee. J
I
Paris, April β. lSrt

a

An

early

8h:ule*.

Shcetinq fur 7 1-2 cent» antl 40
inch for S l-'i cent»,

THE UltUEtT Α§»«ΒΤΛΕΛΤ
and I lie best My leu we linve

Call

our

PARIS.

and all we say whenin want of anyyou
in
line
the
of store goods
thing
eall ami try the prices at
II. X. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.
To

ever

DEPARTMENT.

DOMESTIC

PAINTS.

SOUTH

CLOTHS,

Wo shall contiaiie U» -cil

Portland Vain·.

S. It W,· ilcaire lo oj,|| eptrial attend >n to the
■ LI'KKIOK tjL'Al.iriKM Of tbie paillt
DurlOff the
na»t ivro τ ear* over rot'R nt'MHtKD halloo* of it
havo bo< η uoeil in nil* \ Ifi.Mi r, Kiting in k\ κ m
IMA kJCI the very lient ot rati.f tr.tnin
It li well know u that the beat !«··Ί ami oil. mne«l in Ibe n»ual way will in a »hort time I··,· lu
g! om ami tub <ff or chalk. Rubber I'aint ta guar·
■nt^eii not lo ckack, ciru.k, "k ruu
Wo arc aware of · great prejudice ajtainat mixed paint* but we cinUdently ree^mmeiH rhla. belift tug it to bo the mo»! beautiful durable and
ei-onnmiral paii t in the πι ΐ'»··ι
Κ··ιηι ιηΐ)··Γ thi'Itn'iber Paint ia βοορ)(Η οι
pun While Ltad, Z'nn. Uaaead OH an<l Ιη·1ι»
ttubber. with tbe Dent coloring plrm^ota that ran
Aearelui eaaramatioo
t>e obtained, $rouml in.
n»e·t will conol building» cn which It haa
vince the mo't akeptlcal of ita merit*·
We reier to the lollowin^ parties wli » hive u»
eJ our paint vit :
.1. C. Marble. O. A. il ixiin. .1. Daniel'· Parla
Il il». Ν..I. CuKlnntn. Nort* Part,. S. K. llriKf»,K.
S. Ilall, I»· N. True, K O M -rrill, an l L. 8. Bill·
toff'. So. l'an». Α. M Trull. Sor#ay
Srnt fur ciri-uhir ami price lUt.

STOC Κ OK

Spring

Pral*.

r*r d»T ·' home. 8 mi>to« wortu
t··. free. Addrn STUSOK
ACo.

S. P. Μ ΑΧ II & SON, A6'TS

ID.

aie
la our Fancv Coon· IHiakriiFNr
Heavily -locked. I winding a large line of t. m| s,
Cor.l ard l<t.«els Κ ίο*···. Lao·*, Neiling·, lluop
Sklrti, ILiaihurgs Λ>·. Ac.

SPRING TRADE.
erer

New

and made

RUBBER

CLOAKINGS,

our

R)li

UO
131 The
8>
Sow,tlero'ore. j urauant to Chapter n. Se< :iou
to
the
6J lt< vised Statute», notion i· hereby fiven
owner· uripriet^r· aod all Intere·!©·! In the above
de*cri >eti laoda. th«l. I aiall sell at public
auction and eonr.y by dee.1 t·· the hiphe· bidder,

um

received

AND BORDERS,

"00
of'l in lltb Itang·.
Samuel Kim··, eouthweat half
·»
K.
â Ε. half of J.
of Lot 2 Κ
1"«0

examine

M.

gent's

USE OWLV

AND

DOLMAN

NEW PAPERS

»

«inoum

φΓ
ΦΟΛ
φϋ 10 φΖϋ

SK^-WLS,

th»»

wool-

II. IV. BOL«Ti:n, South

Mala. Cordarei· Malelaa·· I'lotha, an·! a
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way 3 M p. m and Gorham at 5 :15 p. m.
Mixed train* for South Pari·, Norway and Uorham will leave Portlaad at 7 Λυ a. m.. and 4 p. u.,
Math Parla at 10 a m., and 7:40 p. ■.
OOIXQ EAST.
trains for Portland will laave Lewis1
ton at 7:lo a. a., £7 and i :V> p. m.
For South Paris, Norway, Lewlstoa, Portland
and Boston will leavettorham at »:t)J a. m., South
Paris at 10:46 a. no., and Norway at ΙΟ*" a, η
Mixed trains for Portland and Lewiston will
leave Oorham at S:l5 a. m„ and U:lo a, ui.
South Paris at 6:10 a. m·, and »:IS p. m.
Tralaa will rwa by Portlaad time.
JOSEPH HH'KSON. General Mananr.

Ezpreaa

Diuoluilon Notice.
partnerfih'p heretofore existing

betwei u
u·, doing biiiiie·· under the name of ffh>tmao
A ShnrtlefT wa- dissolved by mu ual cosseut, Ap
ril Mh, 1W.'.
A I. 6IIL BTI.ÏFF
A M WHITMAN
So. Paris, April β, Ittt.
The Co

Fuss Λ. Μυ-ΛΓίτο·».—15c. box "Rough
Kats" keeps m house free from file*, bedbugs, roach « s, rats, mice, ic.

Misery likes company." say»

a

colored

hab de
philosopher, but I had rutherit in bof."
rhumatiz in one leg den ter hab
"

fectly much."

Braity Kr«; ttxicit.—The beauty and color of the hair ma* be safely regained by
using Parker's Hair Balsam, which Is much
admired for its perfume, cleanliness, and
dandruff eradicating properties.

Inrentor

and proprietor of lAe

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pille.

TVh pill· have met wnb tt>« m <«t remarkable
MOmm. a· la «ueaual br ihe lemeoae aalea they
Iiun<ln»l· bar· testified is the
fear· aliased
bMell Umt bar· .lerired Oom their «·» in tbe
N.ti
Mr· οI Sick Heaiarbe. Nervous llea.laeb».
»rJ
ta. Nerrouanaea. Permit· ». Slffplr^ifM
ba»ed
f,ct
a
full*
e«Ub!iabe<l
It
ι·
jeaUoa.
of
kind
*
no
m aclMi exp«ei»Boe. an·ι there
Ooubt but thfv «m our* iheae ·Ιι·ο*»<\M
AM»CH
I.K>
i»*. C. W SKNsON SCE1
to cure
OMILE HILLS are prepare·!
SMà Headache. NervM· Hcaiaobe. Neura'*t·
Sftouwrw, Paraly···. Sleeple««ae·· an ! Indt
»nr MM, «ο
(MM· or Drtpepaia. an-i «III rat·
aaurr bow obaliaaie. if ptvperlr «ιa.· 4. They ar»
(boar
for
M a earrall. bat oely
iprtm1 d wjk·
nrr contain ao opium. oioriibln· <>r αβιβιΜ, aa<i
the bowel* an·)
bat
rntelate
are not a purgaute,
the
Mr* coott.'pat'on br curin* or remising
c*ee« up»n
a
rbarrniatr
bare
eaoaa of IL
Tbey
a k>»elr ijuteiia* effert upon tbe
ibe alia, aa
thou
Mttou a τ atom. ΐιορ ν br ree.liac ι»β lea
•Utl buagry. rea. in wm cam aiarTing at-rorb
I
an
aire
waiter
aerve
or
create
make
Mia. Tbey
an 1 In
power t'orre an J buorancy to tbe nttn.
Uat way lacreaae Menial rn«r, railuraace an.l
•rilliaaey of tmad. Jio&odr that baa a Dcrroaa
ayaiem aboukl neglect to lake thjin two or mi».·
w>ut· in each year, iloi'ly a» a aerre tool. If
Pr'ce Su ceou a l~>*. or *
tor ao oiis»r purpose
sold br al>
boa·· tor t· *>. «rot ρ»-at a»-,· free
JniKUt*. and b» W Γ PHILLIPS A C>.. l'o»t
toed. Maiae. ornera. Λ«·ΤίΙ·.
foe ail· br A- J Κ >we. Vtrwav. 'AKawaon
BuckHeiO, Λ. M. ucrry, 80. l'ari·.

a

Di'THOMAS'
ECLECTRIC

Hm W»t nirrul άλΑ fitrmâl remedy
ihe «rorkl. Κbr<ti« guxr^DteeJ
rtllL M CT%. àlD tl
Mi F F AL

V >

originating

does a donkey eat thistles:'"
Hoketl an Austin teacher of one of the
"
Became he
largest boy* In the class.
Is a donkey, I reckon," was the prompt re-

"Why

pij·

application,
A

Complete

Cure.

for Sanford's
cure for $1.

Radical

The worst 111 that tle*b is heir to Is IllThat is the reason why those who
nature.
are possessed of it are so liberal iu their
use of it.
I am now ready to lay down my bunSo said a laboring man. who, for
long years had toiled to support his family, and become reduced in health He now
savs that Hops and Malt Bitters has made
4-11-44.
him a new man.
'·

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

j

% IftUMi feticmpti
Patorrh
vaiadXXl· C1Û fr tu* .I·.·*·, C id in
OWM Caiarrk Cwr*." specially
Head, ν
al! the
|>rvpar<-d to uicet aorv m> **·«,·••uUIti·

propartie·

of ttie Kslrarli nor
curalirr
Itnaal a^riair invaluable tor uae lb catarrU1 kiivtioii·, U uuipli· and Im-xpruaiTc.

The man who never dl! anything by
halves tiied to swallow a whole tlshball the
other day atid has been extremely quiet
aud unassuming ever since.

Neuralgia.

Rheumatism.
tion ha* cured

ao many es*« of tbeae
a» Uic Βxtract.

tug oots|4ainu

dlatrca*.

ES^&SiSr
Hemorrhages,
couirvll· d
la
fmm

Cl RKP « SO Yf.ARJ' ls\AUD.
No. lïî Kutaw Street. Baltimore, MarvlMt Κ V. P|UM v.. Hnffsl >. Ν V
land
a hopeless invalid
It ιr n'i>—My wife
for nearlv twenty years. Your "Favorite
Prescription" has cum! her. Gratefully.
Κ. T. Mckat.

Κnap,

and

apeedlly

any cauae,

or

(topped.

Diphtheria & Sore Throat*1,^;
IV
tadaugiruws.
lay
promptly. It la a sure core.
Far Pile·, Rliad. Rlfediag er Itch·
lag. It la the fc-rvat.at ku· »u reuiedy.
•■"•r I'lct ra.Oltl *·γm «rOprn IVaaadi

Its

artm u

ui> ulU*'

la

uarkal

at r<

iu.

<>'.

mt—POS'D'8 JIX TRACT Aim ίχνη
"
POSITS
TU MatiM iM4 (As tnrifi
tmUd.
KXTRACT" ΙιύΜΓΗ i>« tk* <j>'om. an I tnr ; i. fvrs
.Son*
tr»Jr- inn t «'«» **rrme*itt§ Mif tr>aff<r.
cJkrr it trnuinf
.1 khi MKUf if» ha· intj POS IfS
OX ΤΗ 4 CT. TiktnaoiKrr y rfOralwt.
Jt la aiivr wi'il in luit vr bf rnwif.
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PERRY
DAVIS'

How To Sa\k—ΛΙ4 hard workers lre
»abjwt to b; too* attack* which mav end
Parker's Ginger
in viangerou> illness.
Tonic will keep the kidneys and liver aclive, antl by preventing the attack save
much sicknesv loss of time aud expense.
Delay at such time* means danger.—I» I
trou I'rttSee other column.

PAIN
KILLER

A Xerrr Fnilmj; Curr for Hum»,
Bt-ald*. Braitu*». < ιικ Sor<-s rte.
After forty jour*, of triai. IVrrj
Davi» l'uni Killer «tamis unrivAlesl.

lt acU iiutii«tltnt«-ly
It t« iaft''
aeter faile
Bdltor of the St. Johr S Β 1 Sews rays :
in flesh wuamla. .*· l>·^ polnn. s. r\-s. ♦·?··..
tt to til·' >·.«■< a/rr '»«» r- ti,«d> « » k\W* f
Ν· \»|ι>:.·»ι .ι 1«·ΠΙ·· of It
Nofaatliv
for a sU*»ci«· hour
from the Cincinnati
W« ba»e wa It·» n:ajo< effect!. and Aae*
vd artlcl
U to be ;»
From ! S Potter U 8 Consul at Crefeld
Khanlsh Prussia:
ΛΓΐιτ fcotu( ytan of use. 1 atn mIWW II
1» pwlUvely efTV l^n'
fir «vMiimU. ItuI^'K. and ^ι·ι*1:.·ν
W. W Sharper V&Idoata Ca say*
it la a panacea lor all ontfc·· > ana burna.
From Α. V Ad&ma. Saco. ■·.:
It fare nv lium<dlatr r» 11* r.
!

It

Dispatch

Β. Lewis say*
In tort» } ears u* Il n»\ τ U.is tailed me.
W. W. Loan Nlcholvill·. Ν. Y aavs
1 use y<w P*m kiixaa fniiuently. It
ifcttm p. du ali·! «or tiyxv *tiJ *««·« a^-uiida
ma wum
Ρφι ml y a
J
Fur sc-ilds and burr s lt bas no < qu&L
PERRY DAVIS* PAIN KILLIK U not
untried remedy, for forty >nrt
tt ka· been in run«Unl <t«e ; ami th.»»·- a ho
·.
4
rft.
bar* aaed It the lnn(e«l :rr it,
ItoMffrola'i.'. yt brrauw «tf It» merit.
»
a» Hr»t IntriMlured.
Nlaee tbe Pnin Killer
tontirnli e»f new tn^.li rinea hair route and
|oar, while tn ilai thl» ntetllrliir I» more
etlenaively u»e<l and Mitre highly valued
Kirn fnmit* «hmild Itair
Ik» »w >çfnr»
atoUle'ntii/iiriur Murh (Maiu antl heary
Mil· at-y ο Va ht »:·<-! by prtmipt
IrMi
a^pli «atioiη of the Pain Killer.
r.:
rira in the hand·
tu
wn H~t m·, It I
wf a rbikL tri it «ut» lhoritu(hly. anal I".
will prove Ita lalnr. Your tlriing'»* baa it
1
■· Ile., A#e. aad RUN· per bottle.
PAVf A »OM. Proprtawr·.
• Dr m

BW>îr

■MM··!·!·

1

DyipeptiA. Nervous Affections, General Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ag-;e, Paralysis. Chronic
Diarrhoea. Boils, Droprr,
Humors, Female Complaiats. Liver Conplaint Remittent
Fever, and

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Oils,
\'arnis>hee,
Paints
in fact
&c.,
Bmehee,
Colore,

painters Supplies generally
ntnd

on

at

Η. N.

BOLSTER'S

SOUTH PARIS

Lime, Cement and ilaairin

Urge
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small quantities
hand at
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URAY'9 SPECIFIC RIEDICINB.
<,r*atTRADE MARX

The

TRADEMARK

Kngti*h

Kern·

Λ

«a.<-

Γ" Mi if cu-«» I r
« 111 r»l
W>tk
iiNOMMniit·'!·
f ατ· I 'ttsi'M"'
βη·Ι «Ι'
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»<··, .. m 11 >«.·
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BEFORE TAKING.»'

are

with the mixture

thoroagbl/ fatnrated
by sprinkling from a

If this is propit
almost
done
erly
invariibly stops the
dise**o; but if other cascs occur the dis-

watering p«t.

common

infection must bo repeated. If many
fowls hsve died the well ones of the
flock must bo placed b/ themselves on
a fresh inn, or in cue nono is at
hand tho old ono mar b-j safely die·
The
infeeted with tho samp solution
lolntion of sulphuric acid, first rrc-n·
mended by Pasteur, is absolutely certain in it* effect; it destroys tho germs
of the disease, and rcomplishes this
within an hour or two after coming into

contact with them. It should not be
forgotten, of oe^rso, that the acid
shonld on no account be allowed to
touch the hands or clothes; but when
diluted to the extent recommended
If enough
above it is perfectly nafo
water is addod by the druggist to tho
three ounces of acid to mako tho whole

it may be
carried with much less danger of accident. Fowl cholera is, then, a very
manageable disease, easily and cheaply
suppressed; and if our farmers continuo
to allow it to rage unchecked it is their
own fault, and there can be no rxense
for them. Tho points which I have

measure

pint

a

or a

quart,

founded on mauy experiments ard long and close observationthev are not theories but facts-an<v 1
hope they may in tho future enable oar
poultry raisers to nutcrially diminish

stated

aro

plague.

man

Astonishing

whenever

OptraK»

M«'m-ry iT*FTER

TAKING.

JrfMiog.

ad-

be taught
Elephants, it is believed, can
be a great
play billiards, if so it will
relief to young men who sre now ol-liged
time
to give up so much of their valuable

·.

GRAY ΜΚΠΚ INK Γ<>..
M*ln

|W

»i·· »···(,

It.

n ii.

>

s

>

Over 5000

|

gists.

Til Κ

Ν

Druggists
AND

j

(

to this work.

Food fur ïoixe and Ou».
Food and metliciue f>r young and old,
teithout frruuntation, from ("ana-

Hops, (jninine, Bark,
BITTERS are warranted

Malt,

Nourishing,Strengthfuin^. λ' italizi m»
purifving, by reason of their richness

and
io Bone aud Muscle Producing Material
than all other forms of malt or medicine,
while free from the objections urged
against malt liquors.

The Texas Christian Adcocat< says that
thousands of good men are spoiled by marThe woman
rying the wrong woman. men
must be
who marries a thousand good
wonder the good men
very wrong, and no

spoiled.

Teeth
A Fragrant Βκκατιι and Pearly
Are easily obtained by cleansing your
teeth daily with that justly papular deutirare antifrice, Sozodont. 'imposed of
whiteness to the
septic herb·, it imparts
and
teeth, a delicious aroma to the breath,
to old age,
preserves intact, from youth
will dethe teeth. Acidity of the stomach
its effects
stroy the strongest teeth un'ess
aud this
are counteracted with Sozodoxt,
the dental surpare tooth-wash protects
that adfaces by removing every Impurity
for
Druggist
Ask
them.
to
your
heres

Signed

or

Endorsed th<

Foilowing Remarkable

J

Document:

Mc*srs.Seabnry & Johr.r-ou. Jffar.-afa'turin* Chemiato, C1 Plati St., îTevr TcrL :
Gentlemen :-For the pai>t few years we
have sold various braids of Porous PiasPhysicians and the Publi. prefer
to till

ters.

BonsoT^s^ajjcfn^Portw^^lnEi^r

others. Wo consider tbemono cf tha very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of con£dunco. They aro superior to all
other Porous Plaster s cr Liniintn*s for
external

vue.

^Bonsou^Ca^aiePlaeUr

is

a

genuine

Parmaceutical product, cf the hl#heïî
order cf merit, and bo recognized by
physicians ajii drutreists.
When other remedies fail get
son's Capcmc Plaster.

a

Ben-

You will bo disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, L. rumen to. Pads or Electrical Magi-. L.."' toys.
ui:>fi:i>\

\τ

Emi) ipou

.ut

Mown·, ftod l

ure·
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of lb· Mkia,
in·

I k I ea.Mrrcuilal
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"several elderly bald and white-headed
gentlemen /or studio studies." Without coujt'ctatinK l>"»ng as to the "positions" which the advertiser desires the

gentlemen devoid of capillary covering
or possessing snowy locks to assume,
we

give
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/
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•TAD'S Medical CORN zr.d BUNION
ΛΜ'Κΐ:

PLASTER.

favor, and to look upon the advertiser's
"
fear of becoming ·' half cracked as ex-

tremely

well founded.

This

poetical

bookkeeper's advertisement reads:

MY LIMBS Ο ROW STIFF WITH AGE.
or with rtu-uniau·-* racked.
Or 'ore by anxioua can* oi>|>rawc«l. I feci mytell
halt crack···!.
Won't some icood firm, with COOKS TO KEEP.
pinployuituit kindly jrive.
And help * wfiUd»*erv1n# man to l«bor and toUr>)

BEFORE

Addrew

BOOKKEEPER? 1»
—

Herald office.

Νfir York Monthly Union,

Ijcrv
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People

who don't suffer in the
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■Γ at dnwirtot·, or »>*· exrf"* ;
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gi a. L S. WfUS.

fvoflptof

.l.Tyy

ju=»k:

.,

yen·.

"whys" child that is forever ask-

manager*.

long

Impuktaxt.—When you visit or leave
New York City, save Baggaee Fxpressage
and Carriage lllre, and stop at lirand
I'nii H
Ilotfl, opposite Graud Central
Depot. 450 rooms, fitted up at a cost oi
one million dollara. reduced to |1 and upwarda per day. European plan. Elevator.
Restaurant aupplied with the beat.
Horse cars, stage* and elevated railroad
Families can live better for
to all depots.
than
les* money at the drand Union
at
any other first-class hotel In the

city.

F.ggs are high
an egg-sell-Lent

in Lent because
food.
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Enjoy I.ikb.
We live In a beautiful world, and a temperate enjoyment of life's blessings is Ixith
reasonable and right; but to do this we
must have health.
Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint la the direct cause of seventyfive per cent, of such diseases as Bilious
ness. Indigestion, Sick-Headache, Costiveuess. Nervous Prostration. Palpitation Of
the Heart, and many other distressing
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters,
symptoms.
tsken according to directions, will remove
the cau*e and cure the disease. Ouly l'">c.
per bottle.
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When a business Is "run down" It Is
tlrae to have it " wound up."
Kr.MARKABI.K Coixcidrxcb —It Is a
of journaliatic record, that some
years since, a schooner set sail from Baltimore, having on board a crew of thirteen
meu.
By a most sitiKular freak of nature,
the entire force was attacked by α >klu
disease, which manifested Itself In larjje
ulcerated sores on the arms and hand*,
wholly incapacitating the nun from duty
The result was"that the vessel was towed
back to the city wherethemen Wore placed
in the hospital.
Moral! Had Swayne's
Ointment for skin diseases been used in
the first place, the crew would have recovhours.
ered in from 12 to
When 1* » home like a business man iu
trouble? When he break*.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IsaPoeltlreOiire
all Ik··* Pulnt'ul ('«(lalut· nJ VmVmmm
lorvmmun uoarkilfrult papulation.
rure entirely the worU form of Fmala Pom
plaint*. all ovarian troutU·, Inftontnatiea uxl Πηηand I'l»[kif menta, ai.d the coaaequrct
tlon,
Spinal Wrakneaa, and li particularly adapted tu lh«
fer

It will

(han;« of Life.
It win itlaaolre and expel tumor* from tl>· utvrvi Id
an aarly itace<'f deralrptuent. Tha Wn-'.cm y to can
erroua humor* there la rh< eked reryape«<2;]y ly itauaa.
It rrmnrm faintncaa, flatuUnry. dntrc jaall ctt>lu(
forattmulanU. ar.d r.-lievc* wraktu** of th· atcinawh
It rern Ctoat!n£, Headache*, Srrruua Proet ration,
y, Eht-deaaneaa, Primal on and tad»
Cenfral
(eat.on.
That tfling of l«anr.filo*n, raulnf pain, wa%ht
and bockai fee. ϋ alwaya paruaMai:; cured Lj ita aae
It will at all timet and undoralUlrruiaatancMact la
harmony with the l.iwa that forrrn the ftir.ala *j*tom.
forth· cereal tUliiey CoraplaUt* vf «:ther ws thla

Compound

unsurpauaad.
LYDIA r. ΓΙΛΚΙΙΑΜΗ V Ell ETA OLE COM·
POL" VD1» prepared at t3 and Stt Weatarn Arena·,
I,yon, Mam. Price f 1. Six bottle·for fS. Bent by mail
in the form of pUla, alao la the form of loatDtN, m
receipt of price. |1 per box for either, lira. Pinkham
fraaiyaaawaraati latter* of inquiry. Bend for pawph
lei Addraaa aa above. Mr»ttorn tJUa raptr.
la

No family tfcould be without LYDIA E. PIKKDAJCS
LJVKR Ρ ILIA. They cur· cooattpatioa, bUkxuMH,
and torpidity of the lirer. II casta par box.
tr MJ ky all Πη«|Ι«ι. ·«

"toil Reek Isld to!"

f«l*
Btandj pre-eminent among the gm: Trunk Lis«
*!<*
We»t for being me mott dirert, qulckwt » Ί
»»<11-'«
CHItAGO.
connecting llie greet MetropolU,
hort*
Ka»t*rn, N jitii Eiirtix, Sotrmtk* *Li
Ba*t«rx tixsa, which trnniMte tb-τ». with
L*·»νomm.
City.
Κiiua
aroLi«, St. Pail,
the cca
ArcHiaos, CorxciL Bs-rrrn an<l Oim,
■Bs< ul rtN Tigs from which radiate

EVERY LINE OF ROAD

t

that pénétrât» Northern Mince* ta. f»«k·Vi:
■" tand the « ootineot from the Muwour. 1..
ciGc blope. The
■

A GREAT BLESSING TO MOTHERS
AND NURSES.
"Swayne'» Tt'thing Cure" for Infants.
This new theory *tn1 infallible remedy ba*
saved the live# of thousands of children
When the child is in pain, or re* ties* with
its teeth shooting In its game, .simply rub
the gums for two or three iniuutea with
the "Cure." What little it may «wallow
will relieve Colic, pain and flatulence, prevent fever, and avoid that painful opera
tlon of lancing the gum*, which always
makes the next tooth barder to come
through and sometimes causes death.
Depend upon it, mother*, It will give rest
to yourselves and Immediate relief and
health to your infant*. A very able raed
leal writer, who enjoys a large and lucrative practice, a aye: "rubbing the gum*
with a soothing lotion, is the only true
method for children teething, poisonous
drugs should never be introduced into
their delicate stomachs. "Sxcaune'* Ttnhimj Cure." Is prepared only by Dr. Swayne
1 Sun, Philadelphia, and sold by all leadcents a bottle.
ing Apothecaries at
"
Here's your ring," said the bell to the
belle, aud the wedding went on.

the

of incontrovertible
facts, while the latter may roam at will
through the airy realms of fancy regardless of the rules of arithmetic. Therefore it is to be feared that anybody
in want of a bookkeeper would be likely
to regard this advertisement with dis-

ur

A

A LAS FOR
THE RARITY OF CHRISTIAN
■i \ charity."—1 «hall be thankful tor emidoi ineui
lo prevent alwnlute xtarv:»tion; wretched clothe·,
Jlfl.r of Latin. Greek,
wont»·
nw, ]<<** food.
Will any
French. Gtmhii, Italian and H|uiii«b.
CLASSICAL, cart
iur troiu ilMlructinaf
οι»·
ol 4ea liudtou »trwt. New York.

presentation

rill

matter

"

ward

k\0or

1
:
!
;· <ι
">.-_·
Γ Γι .ι
•ri'iU .a rtrowly < η eariu for
Lraanee-s N*iiaJ IrblUtjr. Al»«

·.'v·'.

reasons.

Ov Thirty Days' Triai..—We will send
Dr. Dye's celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts
and other F.lectrlc Appliances on trial for
thirty d»ys to young men atnl older ι» rsons
who are' afflicted with Nervous Debility,
I^ost Vitality, etc., guamuteeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and
manhood. Also for Rheumatism,Neuralgia.
Ptraiysis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties,
Koptures, and many other Diseases Illustrated pamphlet sent free. Address Voltaic
Belt Co., Marshall. Mich.

tririalii'r·'

iSTOFPEO FREE

a

ing for

Ji.uiuaia ibrwuh»ni the Mr»tId a* the id
mp rle external .ml iilciual Irea'in »t.
ot.e b<>\ Cutairhal
one b ni" Kadlcal I nr.
re | ai'k •C
I η ha I· r .all u
lOIttnt and San'oi 4
Aik l««r SAMORI»'» H Al'
I all drVtfKI»!· f'" (I
•CAI. I I H ». VCi-«-k» ,t I*· IU r. It •■t.in

In tho second advertisement the advertiser begins by quoting plaintively
from Hood; then he appeals to the
sympathetic by declaring that he is out
of food and clothes; next recites his
linguistic abilities, and Anally asks to
be saved from destruction. This is his

sented his petition for work in poetical
form.
Now, bookkeepers and poets
have noth ng in common, the former
in their efforts to enlighten a practical
business world being dependent altogether for success upon a straight for

Br Carkkii.!
So rentier what disease you may have.
Be sure that the medicine you take i·· reliable. Such a medicine you will always
find Sulphur Bitters. They are not a cheap
rum drink but are made of the choicest
root* slid herbs to be found iu the \< get*
tile kingdom.—Dailf Artjnn.

ι..»ι

—

Ρ
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.·■'·'

The old need them for strength; the
the nick
young want them for a tonic :
them
crave thein to get well ; the well take
to remain so; dyspeptics ueed th« m for
rell»f; epicure· like them as an appetlier:
and Visit Bitters.
ever* bo ly takes Hops
411-44.

<
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A blacksmith Is seldom arrested for forthough lie lives by It.

It's

si/ Gel ne. jet iff'-'tlvc, uoited
"I'· llealin* Itu'oin, reoN· IIV ^ ^ if ι·r (UI.I.IVi· Vl II,Τ All
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ART, l>tu»n 11· raM.

In the third advertising oddity
advertiser—a bookkeeper out of employment—could not do justice to his
case in simple prose, and therefore pre-

ί ilote.

U

ι,.'

riu·,

pilov

remedy

It is the sculptor who should be acceIn figures.

his advertisement in full:
tt

friendship-

friend

;

ELDERLY BALD AND
WANTED—SEVEJUL
·:■
ΐι ii»r «tndlo mihjrct*.
»*
Wnite-bead· ;

Addn*». »ith

the vows of

A Fiiiv.vn in Nkri».
s Lite
Tim* over and again Tii<»mas
to
TRIC On. lies proved a salutary
for
the distressed. As a reliable curative
and broncroup in children, sore throat
chial » flections, and ss a positive external
It le · n«?ver-f»iliui> âotifur

for He Inure li .tc Reil·fand Pcimnnent · ut of
Id
■it· ry f .iui ι»ι ( aiaitb Im.n a •impl* It· a
·» It linen/
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n« HioephaUie of the WIimiui iu mcM
valuable ftxxl property, and ai». vhc- rr,
erly prrpere.!. Ihe mortoeerptafc tuinr.^i
wlli> whleh to build up the «jr.! ».
Tte Blood. Br» I η and Nerr ce ir» Cm
whlc'J tiar tho Μη» of «very da 7 wor < Ci l
Iif« iu.il m crdcr to ««««Iclmw I·, u » m·
ri n uromiK ii hi.
Whaa* E.tUraare prcpar.«1. A f
Hon bu» fey aotuti. a and at* n.:,
phosphate··, while Iheatcn-hand impm r-;v
Ια
ur ·ro elliulr.itc«l. Tfcee* ma..
ar W< e a b*»-», to whU-h u tddei t' e t*»·.
cbol cet t-fdlelr-al qutltlM, ^χμ,^ t,
ι-^w» it λ tcu.o and bliu r. It u et οh·*;·:.
to th» ueto aid B1U··. net t* c
|\J, pica»·.
founded wltli the thciMud a;«l ir.· c B
alcobolln buter» whl.h rn ic!du γ·γ»λ
whr-, t.> <1\.;·Λ
Hrdieine la doubly rifto'i
mm to nourtah while it aflold trr dm*rt»··. II 00 p«r t«#
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\ni*AT umiae co Kir.

should
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OlltmiT P*rPABED.
THOKVl'kULY Τ»>ΤΙ I».
At rePTAHLK AMD kixubi*

pamphlets.

■

Sanford's Radical Cure.

-P-O-O-D-

are

after a
It Ν Impossible for a woman
E.
faithful course of treatment with Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, to contln
of the uterus.
UH to suffer with a weakness
Knclose a stamp to Mrs. Ljfdi» b. Pinkham,
for lier
L>:W Western Avenue, I.ynn, Mesa,

km

UTMIIIH

dya-

timbers
Moonbeams are the strongest
used in building castles iu the air.

and tinctua

KA

BLOOD,

j*'»·*■*·■

CI'TICUII A

S

BRAIN and
NERVE

i Street, Thllada., Pa.

ERUPTIONS

S<>Al·, li.e «teat

ΜΐπΛ* iV Γ,
The R'cbest
VK
**

is the
Dr. Κι.ινγ'β Great Nerve Ke»torer
marvel of the age for all Nerve
931 Arch
All fits stopped free. Send to

m
the Skin and scalp,— »u<li aa «all Κ h m,
Pan·ia<I*. Teitrr. KlrgHoim Μαπη-ι'· lieli. ficiiii
Iter di'ii.-uunjf aod
•lead Itrhin/ PI:··, an I
·. rmma nlTorturina Hum >i* it■ tu a (>itiii>te t» a

Of

lative mind through the advertising columns of a Sunday //' raliL
(ln'u>
frequently the oddity of the demands

makes

are to be found
courent Ion meetf.

gains

■'!. f

1

U

meat." The
Genuine specimen of "frozen
cold shoulder

l>xr)>»|Mit,

C<in«ii|>«(iun.
and fealy

production:

Physicians
Have

»

The canoe of mo*t human lit*, ar.d eurtag wh«n
oih»r metboda aod
pb)»lc an·, Ιιο» μι ta'a, aid a'l
reuitdlca fall, Scroful* or Ktnic'» KtiI, lilandular

metropolis— all arc more than suggested to the man who looks with specu-

issue of the Sunday
three advertisements that are curiosities
In tho first some one
in their wav.

bar

pollctlcal

ι h

pepsia when worse cun than yours
it
being cured by Ilood'a Sarsaparilla. Try

Neulrail/lDjr. Ab.orbln?, «ml Kipelllrg Scrofu
loua, C anet r. u», and Caoki r
II ( 710 Κ «4

tbe

of some advertiser, or an eccentricity
of phraseology in his advertisement, em
phasitesthe fact that the advertising
columus of a newspaper uiTord gl.rupees
of human nature that cannot be found
in other parts of the journal. Glancing
41
through the want" columns of a recent

a

Mow can you remain a sufferer from

great city. The domestic, tho criminal,
the social, tho gay and the fad life of

Is raid we came across

»·!
ργκνΙ I.N·· iI0<ir. l'ai il Ια I Be tttck,
Vi»on. I'rrroa'nre "M A*e,HO·! m iny »th<*r I»t·
a
rut· that I···'* to Inrjtutly or tout-nuii :mn an I
Ι*Γ*η>··"Γ<»
WFoll iiNrtiP«Ur»in oar pamplilpt, wtiirti w··
1«··ίο »o »fni irev ttymaii to r*frv one s^-Tiif
at · I
*p#riilp Mfillciee ι· »ο!Ί l>. all1 »rdmrrf «ta
(5, t>r ul'l I»?
prr trackage, or tlx pa-kii··»
■»«· f'Hi by mail on rccei|>t cm' tiie :ujd«/, by ft'J
ί»

his physiciau
"
take a walk upon an empty
vised hiui to
"
stomach."
Upon whose?" asked Sydney.
Still better sf'i·» to take would >»e tlie purchase of Dr. Κ. V. Pierce's "Golden Medi
"
Pleasant Γη restive
cal Discovery" and
to
Pellets," which are especially valuable
those who are obliged to lead sedentary
dislives, or are afflicted with any chronic
By Drugease of the sto:nacii or bowela.

Sozodoxt.

.1

·.

ν

all
Ax l.NTKRKatiiN't. Fact.—In France,
an
pat>-ut medicines must be indorsed bycau
otllclal board of physicians before they
be sold. la lieu of snch a law iu America,
a
the people have resolved themselves into
National Committee which has endorsed
Swayne's Ointment for allaying the itching
reliaaccompanyitip the Piles, s» the only
ble remedy in the market. It's a poor rule
that won't work both way»·.

are

·ηΙ'>

not·».

MALT

t.vf

Slnogln Rettortr Ever

liacya,aad adF«a

I
Cbarles Edwards Srcith, of Barkham*te.*h. ha« a."»ked the Legislature to chtPf;·- J
liis name to Charie* Smith Κ dward*
!
Charles id probably on the back of som»·

dian Barley

i tu S * f< i aid rIk·
iel>rcjtc îl î.

e«

SanRpsiOa

prepared

the sick fowls

til -tease, and
I y the use of

Brown's Iron Bitters.

The seventy five or more departments
"
which appear under the Dir ctory for
multitudinous
the
Advertisers" contain
demands and wants of the pec.| le of a

more

:
£ΓΙΙ V. rOTVLE A SONS, Pi.-;rw
Itirwij Atwue. tal.o. Soli by «U li .gjiii;

Ui^lerv
r.

gallons of water, and all droppings of

who looks carefully through
the advertising columns of the Sunday
edition of the New York Herald eannot
fail to find much that will amuse, in
tercet, and provide food for thought.

r.t

heavy

acteristic of tho disease. Many people, I find, are very careless in
regard to Ihîir fowl*, and if ono of
their flock by some chance happens to
take a particle of contagion into its

The

■

►

white and are easily recognizod. In
cholera the droppings aro almost entirely the excretion of the kidneys ;
they an- semi-liquid, and have a yellowish or greenish color. This is charare

Advertising ( urioslUes.

:'f r,r prom.
>:» Jvti jt1! ttt.—*Ve
inc-N rvn t-c.i l t<j t.* the other da ν
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three d«
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his

tho losses from this

A Michigan girl tried to commit suicide
by swallowing thirty-six *hirt >>utton«
Fortunately her digestion mistook them
for railway restaurant beans and she was

etc.

or
Supplies :'■* tirartth i·» Vltnl lTinri|)l<·,
J ftrrapli,
Uft Urtatnt, IKU.», 1=1'e
»v.
Vleor a.-;J .New Life B.rj ail t rmil
aflMi *UF.r. ι*. :j alcohol, t.aer'c.·1
{
•^•Λτ-t-. a.< not ÎJ w«u tγ to
uc, bat a-s per-T^Dcnt.

lo

»

VI u.

to

ALL DISEASES ORÎG!f*ATl^Q ii A BAD STATE
Of THE BLOOO, 0« ACCOMPANIED EY
DCBIUTY OR A LCW STATt
Of TK€ sy:te«.

.\cicr I .ill

—

Sydney Smith being ill,

—CURES

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

Stop am> Tiunk
How much money you have thrown away
buying worthless medicines, prepared by
unprincipled parties, who care not what
You
harm they may do to your svstem
can depend on every bottle of Sulphur
Bitters a* being a reliable modlclne. It
searches out and cleanse* from the blood
all impure matter, apd make* v«>u feel like
a new person.
Β»*ί>·h 7> ·»/·. ι,

he is, now.

Bmln. and

LiLATtoa

oa Ai

14 West 14th St.. New York.

in I

tad tarkhfi tbe Blond, Toae»
Weak
■p tb· 8y«*eut. Xakra tbe
itKBf, Build* up the Brokendowa. InTijroralta tbe

A&Aiioxaml>i i i.i.i.

A little boy who had been nsed to receiving hi* elder brother's old toys and
Ms, will I
clothes, recently remarked,
have to marry his widow when he dies?"

They have found a kiug who reigned
before AbraEgypt more than a century
He's
ham. He's dead, lie's a mummy.
mum
uot a pretty mummy now ; but pretty

XlalliM

ai.i

kidney iir-ctlon-·, preieuted

guard,

and if he loses
a bird, or has one eick, he should sospcct this disease. After a little experience the droppiogi may be relied
apon to determine if the aliiotion is
really cholora. Tho dropping s of fowls
consist of the kidney and bowel excretions, mixed ; tho former, in hesltb,
on

lieart

stroke·*,

Paralvtlc

reach of healthy onei ; third, disinfect
tho droppings of the sick ones. If
cholera is in a locality every farmer

Three ounces of commereasy mattor.
cial sulphuric acid are added to fonr

dle.

to be »
Where there'· a will there'· apt
outett.

its first appearance ; second,
nick and deed fowls beyond the

should bo

W.H

ishment.

on

main wheio its fellows can feed upon
its flesh. Thero is no more certain
method of commnnicating the disease
than this, and it is not surprising thit
within tho next week or two thre>
fonrths of the flock arc either sick ir
dead. When taken at the beginning ι f
an outbreak the disinfcc'ion i* a ve y

Catarrh —Belief in Ave minutes in evrelief »»eery case; gratifying, wholesome
Cure begin* from
vond a money value.
ami is rapid, radical and
tiret

permanent.

diseaso

stomach and contracts the disease, this
tiret bird, when it dies, is allowed to re-

Ax lM'ORrtM Dlv u\ κκν
Ha« been made wherry a successful vegancuiTiu *jtn tour aaTtcLta.
etable combination has l>een introduced. !
50c.. S 1.00, S 1.75.
POND'S EXTÛACT
which acte upon the bowels, the liver and
75
1.00 Catarrh Cur·
T:.tct Crexn
the kidnevs, and at the same time Impart·»
25
50 Ptaater
D«atifric«
streugth and vitality to the eutire system
25 Inhaler Gla»»50cJ· 1.00
L·?SaS»e
Bt κι·ο· κ Ht.·*->!» BiTTKRs constitute this
25
Tfcie? SoapOCiào»^· 50 Naul Syringe·
important discovery. Price, βΐ.
25
Ootnar!
50 Mediated Paper
The Philadelphia AVroni Informs an Infir.iiy Syringe, $1.00.
I.jirir·, r· » I f»kv« !i. 1 51 a»«l 3Λ of our New
quirer that one-th<>usÎnd-dol!ar notes are
«hi. li atcuuipaui. a ia.li bottle.
!n circulation It mav he true, iiut It sounds
Nr* I'iwriu «τ with Πι*το*τογογη
t*~i>vn
like the wildest k.nd of romance.
tu

A.

W

concludc* a long le ter t) I»r. Ko·
ned f b>- aayiaz : 'Ίι wi I always aflord me plraa
ure to rtconimeml the Favorite Remedy"to thoae
who may be aelf-rlrg from di(B -nlltf < of the Kid
rev-and Rlad.ler, or any 4U >rdera arising from
an impure state ofthe blood. The '•Favorite Rem
edj" aold bv all dng(l>U. The Iljetor'a only
a<ldrea* I» Rondotit. N«-w York.
Mr. Iteaeh

The school-b >y «hi puts explosives tinder the teacher » chair ha·· a lively idea of
The Torpethat popular pie.*e of mu*ic,
do aud the Whale."

ΟΛ

rOfiTUL 11LBI R> A Γ#.,

channel.

Hyspepsia. GenPmrviAN Stri
eral lability. Liver Complaint, Humors.
Bolls. Chronic Plarrhira, Nervous Affection.·. Female Complaints, an«l all diseases
In a bad state of the blood.
p cure*

—

Cure· Rheumatism, Lumbago
Lame Back. Sprains and Bruises
Asthma. Catarrh. Coughs. Colds
Sore Throat. Diphtheria. Burns
Ear, and
B.tev
Tooth.
Froat
Headache, and all pa:ns and aches.

■

Avoid that which tou blame others for
doing, says one of our wise men. Well,
things hare come to a pretty pass if a man
can't kiss his own wife.

D E. Salmon, iu the Br* tder'a Ga~
give· the following rule· for the
prompt suppression of the tboTO
named disease: First, reoogniae the
ift t,

remove

One of the moat remirkable oa»ea that ha 4 tver
baen brought to ih; EOtice of the pttbl V la l.'V
Of Mr. J. S lira· h of storr Itridce I'latrr C wmy
IMh
Ν. Y. Mr. llt-arh hat auffered sir;·.· Ο .-tuber
in
ISTt, from the pre eoci of Calculus ct Stone
lhe I'tjtbt Kidney. No baa than ter en phvatciana
Mr.
were employed at «lift-rent time*, to whom
Beach paid bundreda of dollar* for medical treatment, with only temporary relict from hla agony.
Ity the urgent aolicltailont of hi* friends he
waa induced to try I>r David Keonedy'a "Favorite Remedy"-eiperienre 1 a marked improvement
from the flrnt day he l>egan to uae the me<ticlDe: I
on the 1Mb day of *epteml»er he vei led a atone
aa large at eonlJ be pa«aed through the nstural

The latest asthetic slang the ladle* use
when reproving their admiring gentlemen
friends Is: "Von flatter too awfully per-

of Baluaore. Md

Vi-

Klilatf
tal Dr. Da<rl4 Mtnatdy'i "FarorlU
Il4u«djr" About Iwe
linki.

Nursing mothers gain strength by using
charm
Brown's Iron Bitters. It acts like a
overIn restoring to health and strength
strained nature.

Dr. C. W. BENSON,

Kip* I ltd after

It··· I» the

"
never dlaturt the
"Wheat Iiltt< rt
and nourstomach, but promote dlgeatlon

('kick·» CW«··

to

MR. J08EPH BEACH.)

on

"

Happened

Wkat

Ir' >
M «he only line from Chicago <« nlng tr»' ·.
1
■' '·
or which, bjr If» own rued. tntbd tiie ι·
>
*
named. NoTUftrtb nrfiiiui i'
" *·
rtntua
cow*trriojt»· y η hwUUnj la
I fa
eUan tir·, ai rrrry prnwaT if cun
f "·' * Ί*'*
ami rtnMlaUJ rva.

clean
htt, */*■«
IrMui
Γιΐι*·*
I'»t C *«* of nnrlraleil niigniecer'*·
: ■»
w
Palack bLicrixt· Cam, and our »r.

Hlmepill^

ctu*e connection· M all poinu o( inter».'
rmdi
We ticket (doo not forgtt tMU)
of Importance In litwa. Minn···"·. I**» *·,
>
Kaiuaa. Nehraak*.
Mka. Black Hlli*. Wvuir.'.r ν
•ml··. f>reeon.
Wa».ungt· l,rr
turgor·. Waahing'
ΝeTida, CallfomW.
Sr
Mexk
Arizona
an·!
orado,
rdlng '"W·1
II
Am liberal
arrangea:rnta rrianllmt
»
other line, ami rat.-» of fare a!* an a.«
tor·, who fnrnl«h but a ttthe of the coi:·.
fretand
tackle
of
!>>*·
»port»meti
Ticket·, map* and folder* »t all prlnc.pa
In the Vlilted ttau» and Canada
■■

Remedy.

For sale by J. II. Rawson, Parla Hill,
and A. M. Gerry. Sooth Paria.

A. CARD.

all who are »e0erlrg iron the encra and
inrtitereiioDt of youib, nr\on» weatse»· early
"leeay, loaa of manboori, âc.. I «II1 read a mlpe
tr at will cur· j ou, FKEK OF CHARGE. Tbla
Ureal remedy was discovered by a miitaionaty m
βοΐιib America. Seart a lelf-addreiMd e»velon«
to the Rbv. JotSFH T. Ism aw, ttiHcn Π. ttm
Tort City.
To

aa<l

G«r

»lrt

»

E. ST. JOHN.

#R. R. CABLE,

TU· frtt

Ca n

M uutf

-11-4Ï1

4
^•ΤΗΕΒΕβΤ* il

"MiBLA£TI

Why

have a printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shlloh's Vitalizer. It never falls to care.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Sbiloh'a Catarrh
Price 50 ct·.

^

<

our

Shiloh'a Core will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and I.iver Complaint, you

1

Rock Island & Pacific Rail»/

Chicago,

—The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon.
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe

lives to Shlloh'a Consumption Cure."
will you cough when Shlloh'a Core
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
and $1.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skiu? Sbiloh'a Vitalizer la a positive car·.
Shiloh'a Catarrh Remedy:—a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth.
"
Hackmetack," * luting and fragrant
perfume. Price 25c. and 50c.

'«

—

ΝΠΤ

fermented^

If you are troubled with
nan···, htarluM In the atomach,
In the mn«th. furred tongue.*■***

<uiu,r,lj!

glddlneaa, aleeplewne··. Irritability.
βη·1 Π
deocy or gwneral deWUty, you will
relief In HOP" AND MALT BITTER*·
If you

are

afllL-u-d with Κ I Β >

*

LI VSR DI8KAHB. with ^u^.lKf
ootorwd, boning or odoroua urtoe, pain
■·

J laaaltudt'.

HOPS &

U*e

the »ure

MALI.
W

If TOO* BUo4 la Impow.
■allow, your fac· rorered with

,<*r
Ρ^ρ!^,7»·

&S&» a&A-rfoi
or muacl·. fn>m

overwork. ι'·"η" ρ ι Τ-

.aâraSïSK a«îa«"
■erre

hops à

$72

m^LL
*»i

jijr-'W

■'

